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SUMMARY

A 1975 census of South Australia's handicapped children aged

from birth to l6 years, ìnclusive, was derived from a questionnaire

survey of 2,212 handicapped children. The find'ings of the study will

assist in the setting up of a dental service for handicapped children.

In 1975, South Australia's total popu]atjon projection for

children from birth to 16 years, inclusive, was 380,543 and the return

of 2,212 questionnaires represented 0.58 per cent of this populatìon.

The distribution of handicapped children within the State lvas concen-

trated within four subdivisions of the eight Statistical Divisions of

South Australia due to the overall populatjon distribution and to the

presence of large institutions in these areas.

Ten handicaps were seìected for the survey on the basis that

they were either known to be the most prevalent jn the connunity or

because they could affect the delivery of dental care. The handicaps

were cerebral palsy, mental retardation, ep'ilepsy, blindness, deafness,

spina bifida, mongolism, heart abnormality, muscular dystrophy and

autism. Mental retardation was the most prevalent handicapping condition,

followed by epilepsy, cerebra'l paìsy and deafness. Spina bifida and

deafness were predominant'ly single handicapping conditjonsi epilepsy and

mongolism were frequentìy found to be associated with an additional

handicap and heart abnormalities frequently u,ere associated with at least

two additional handicaps.

A series of chi-square tests established that sex differences

u,ere present in the popuìation surveyed. 0n the basis of the 2,196
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questionnaires that provided the sex of the child, the return of

1,259 questionnairesfrommales and 937 from females gave a ratio of 57:43

which was significantly higher than that for the State's total popula-

tjon from birth to l6 years, incìusjve, of 5l males to 49 females.

There was a significant'ly larger number of males with muscular dystrophy

and spina bifida affected a significantly greater number of females.

The dental care status of handìcapped children was recorded for

those aged between three and l6 years, jnclusive. A total of approx-

imately 62 per cent had a dentist wiì'lìng to provide treatment, 55 per

cent were examined at least annually and treatment was provìded at least

once a year for 4'l per cent. Approxjmately 58 per cent of the children

were reported by their caretakers to be manageable for treatment by a

dentist in his own surgery. Dental treatmentwas prov'ided under general

anaesthesja for 29 per cent of the chìldren, although 39 per cent were

consjdered to requìre thjs procedure.

In general, cost of dental care, transport facjl'ities, inconvenient

locatjon of the dentist and the caretaker's abil'ity to manage the child,

influenced less than half of the survey population jn determining the

frequency with which a child v'is'ited a dentjst. The frequency of dental

visits durìng which treatment was performed, on the other hand, was affect-

ed by the avajlabil'ity of a dentist will'ing to prov'ide care and capable

of managing handicapped patients. The necessity for general anaesthes'ia

was greater where treatment was received ìnfrequently.

0f the chìldren who received some form of treatment, the frequency

of treatment was s'imilar for those classified by their caretakers as
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manageable or unmanageable. However, a greater proportion of unmanage-

able children received onìy emergency or partia'l care. In addition, a

greater proportion of unmanageable children were treated under general

anaesthes'ia or wene thought by their caretakers to require this procedure.

Indices of behaviour and coordination derived from the questionn-

a'ire survey ind'icated that 53 and 79 per cent, respective'ly, of the

children potentially were manageab'le by a dentist or had the necessary

coordination for treatment in a standard type of surgery. Statisticaì

analysis of additional data derived from a field study of 132 handicapped

children confirmed that prior knowledge obtained by questionnaire was

significant in predictinE manageab'i'lity and the coordination required

for dental treatment.

As a result of the present findings, programmes of dental care

for handicapped children have been introduced folìowing the use of

behaviour modification technìques. These progranmes have reduced the need

for general anaesthesia and also have trained institutionalized children

to provide their own oral hygiene, thus freeing staff to care for the more

severe'ly handicapped jndjviduals in their charge.

The care of handicapped patients should be included in the under-

graduate denta'l currjculum and in postgraduate programmes for the continu-

jng education of dentists so that a greater number of handicapped

children could be absorbed 'into general private practice.
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I NTRODUCTI ON

From a dental point of view,handicapped children are especìally

disadvantaged because many of them suffer from disabilities which pre-

c]ude treatment by a dentist in general practice.

The oral condition of handicapped children may be directly or

indirectly related to their physica'l or mental disabilities. Physically

and mentally retarded chi'ldren may not have specific dental problems but

their handicap often hinders the practice of good ora'l hygiene and may

a'lso influence their dietary habits so that their oral heaìth is threatened.

The dental care of handicapped children generally can be

accomplished by procedures utilized for the normal child¡ nevertheless,

many dentists are reluctant to treat handicapped patients. Before the

necessary denta'l services can be planned, it is essentjal to know the

numbers involved, the age groupings and distribution throughout South

Australia and the types of disabi'lit.y suffered. Evaluation of existing

services and prob'lems assocìated with the reception of dental treatment

may i ndi cate poss i bl e areas where change coul d prov'ide i ncreased eff i c'iency

in the de]ivef^y of preventive and reparative care. In addition, the

behavioural and coordination characteristics of handicapped children within

a dental environment need to be assessed.
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AIMS OF THE INVESTIGATION

The purpose of the present study was to provide a 1975 census

of the handicapped child population in South Australia, in terms of

numbers, sex, âgê, residential area and disability suffered. In

addition, the problems associated wlth the delivery of dental care'

the behaviour of the children in a dental environment and their co-

ordination abillty required to be assessed so that the appropriate

dental servlces could be planned.

I

I

I

¡
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CHAPTER 1

REVIEI,', OF LITERATURE

1.1 Definitions

j. A Handicap is a long-term disadvantage which adverseìy

affects an individual's capacity to achieve the persona'l and

economic independence which is normal for his peers. For

clarity, two djvisions based upon aetio'logical factors have been

created. Fjrst, an extrinsic handicap is a djsadvantage aris'ing

from the jndividual's environment or circumstances. Examp'les

include poverty, maternal deprivation, racia'l discrjmination and

residence in a depressed or disaster area. Second, an 'intrinsic

handicap is a disadvantage arising from the individual's own

characteristics, from which he cannot be separated.l

The world Health 0rganization Expert commjttee on lledical

Rehabiljtion defined a handicapped person as one whose physical

and/or mental well-bejng 'is temporarily or permanently impaired'

whether congenitally or through age, jllness or accident' with

the resul t that h i s sel f -dependence, school 'ing or emp'l oyment i s

,2
r mpeoeo .

ii. Cerebral Palsy js a motor djsturbance caused by iniury

to the brain. The condition usually orjg'inates in childhood and

is characterjzed by paralysis, weakness, lack of coord'ination,

or any other aberration of motor functjon caused by patho'logy of

the motor control centres of the brajn. In addit'ion, cerebral
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palsy may include learning difficulties, psychological problems,

sensory defects, convuls'ive and behavioural disorders of organic

3
orr gt n.

iii. Mental Retardatjon has been defjnedas sub-average general

intellectual functionjng which orjginates during the development-

al period and'is associated with impairment'in adaptive behaviorr.4

Âk.sron stated that there are problems associated with

the definition of mental retardation because it is not a d'isease

in jtse'lf, but only a symptom which may be found in a number of

different conditions. He therefore suggested that an operationa'l

definitjon needs to be employed if a populatìon study is under-

taken for scientjf ic purposes on'ly. Thjs approach permits a

meanjngful comparìson to be made of any study with another.

However, if a field study is undertaken in order to provide more

ef f ect i ve care of pati ents wi th , for exampl e , 'impai red psych'ic

development, an operational definition cannot be used.5

Kushlick and cox reported that varjations occur in the

definition of mental handjcaps, and described a number of crjterja

which are helpful in arriv'ing at a definjtjon. In terms of the

corrûnonly used psychometric crjter jon, peop'le in an intel l igence

test who score less than two standard devjations below the popula-

tion mean are said to be subnormal. For jnstance, jf the mean is

100 and the standard deviation is 15, those scoring under 70 poìnts

are subnormal; those who are severely subnormal Score lower than

three standard dev'iations below the mean, their upper I.Q. ljmit

be'ing 54 pojnts.6 0n the other hand, Abramow'icz and Richardson
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arbjtrarily defined children with severe mental retardation

as having an I.Q. less than 50 and children with mjld mentaì

subnormality as having an I.Q. between 55 and 70 points.T

criteria based on social inadequacy have been used to

define subnormalìty and are often arbitrariìy applied by

cljnicians, social admjnistrators and polìtic'ians. Definitions

are necessary for handicapp'ing categories so that chi'ldren may

be excluded lega'l1y from ordinary schools as unsuitable because

their behaviour prevents the teacher from ach'ievìng the education

of normal children to a prescribed standard. Similarly'

defìnjtions achieve the recognition of handicapped chjldren who

need additjonal highly specia'lized forms of educatjon which may

be more expensìve 'in terms of staff and money than the type pro-

vided for normal children.6

Finally, clinjcal criteria of two types exist' There

are the overt, morbid, clinjcal entities which are often

accompanied by social and educatjonal handicaps' equivalent to

subnormaì'ity. The second maior group includes children and

adults, with or wjthout patholog'ica1 abnormalities, who manifest

delay in achieving the expected stage of motor, intellectual

and soc'ial functi on'ing.6

iv. Epì1epsy is characterized by one or more of the foì1ow'ing

symptoms: Paroxysmally recurring impaìrment or loss of conscious-

nesS, invOlUntary excesS or CesSatiOn of muScle m6vements'

psychìc or sensory d'isLurbance and perturbation of the autonomic

.Bnervous system.
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Epileptic patients may have single or muìtìp1e

se'izures, but inconsistencies in the definition of this con-

djtion exist. For instance, some authors jnclude patients

whose only s'igns are abnormal electroencephalographic tracìngs.

Other jnvestigators have excluded persons whose se'izures are

associated wjth recognized illness of the central nervous

o
system.'

Sillanpää jnvest'igated the signifìcance of motor handi-

caps in the prognos'is of childhood epilepsy and defined

epileptic patients as those who have had at least three recurrent

seizures separated by at least one week without demonstrable

extertral or internal causes of infection.l0

Veall defined an epileptic as an indjvidual who had had

an episode during the two years before a survey period or who

during a two year period had been on reguìar ant'iconvulsants for

fits occurring earli...11 However, the defjnjtìon of Holdsworth

and trlh'itmore was based on a one year perìod for thejr investìga-

tion of epiìeptÍc children attending ordinary schoolr.l2

v. Bl'indness is defined as a lack or loss of abilìty to

see, or a lack of percept'ion of visual stjmuli due to a disorder

of the organ of sjght, or to a lesjon in certajn areas of the

brai n. 
B

In South Australia the standard set for blindness is that

vision on Snellen test scale'must be less than 6/60 ìn each eye

after correction, the measurements bejng based on the metri. ,yrt"tl3
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vj. Deafness is the lack, or 'loss, complete or part'ial , of

the sense of hearing.S

v'i'i . Spina Bifjda is a developmental anomaly characterized

by a defect jn the bony encasement of the spìnal cord.8 Th.r"

is defective fusjon of one or more posterior vertebral arches

which may be accompanied by protrusion of the menìnges, sp'inal

cord or nerve roots beyond the normal l'imits of the spinaì canal14

The two ma'in varieties are sp'ina b jf ida cystica wi th

subdivisions of meningoce'le and myelomeningocele, and spina

bifida occulta. A men'ingocele is a cyst'ic protrusìon of the

'leptomeninges through a midline defect in the neural arch, wjth

the spinal cord normalìy situated jn the canal and taking no part

in the herniatìon" A myelomeningocele has the cord or cauda

equina ìncorporated in the summjt of the protrudjng sac, unfolded

and usually so abnormal that it fails to conduct impulses. The

spina'l lesion is referred to as open or closed, denoting danger

of jnfection where skin is either overly'ing and intact, or not

intact. l5

In spina bifida occulta there is a simple failure of

fusion of one or more posterior vertebral arches, usually in the

lumbosacral region. The defect may consist of a narrovì, oblique

slit between the laminae or a wider paìpab'le gap.14

viii. Mongolism is a type of mental retardation which is

accompaniecl by certajn distinctive facjal characterìstics in

r

-4
rï

,
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addition to a scientifically defined aetjology.16 The term

was first used by J.Langdon Down'in 1866 as part of his attempt

to categorize disease on a racjal basis.17 The readily notice-

able pathognomonic signs of mongolism jnclude a flattened

bridge of the nose, pa]pebral fissures which appear oblique and

slanting because the outer canthus of the eye is higher than the

'inner, an epicanthic fold at the inner angle, a skin appearing

dry and thick and a brachycephalic head with a flattened occìput.16

In addition, children with this condjtion have short broad hands,

a short crooked fjfth finger and a fourth finger line.lB

jx. Heart Abnormaljtjes are commonly defined as congenital or

acquìred defects in heart structure and/or function.

x. Muscular dystrophy refers to inherited disorders in which

there is progressjve weakness and degeneration of skeletal

muscles w'ithout apparent cause in ejther the peripheral or central

. 19
nervous system.'

xi. Autism js defined as the condition of being dominated by

subjective, self-centred trends of thought or behaviour.B

rl
'[l

i

!
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1.2 Cl assi fi cati ons

i. The Handicapped: Imprecise terms with similar but ill-

defined meaning have been used to describe people with less than

full mental or phys'ica1 capacity. This actjon has arisen

partly from a well-intentioned desjre not to attach specific

labels to people and part'ly because of a genujne confusion both

among the professions concerned and the general pubìic, about

what the different terms denote. Failure to distinguish

between causes and effects seems to be at the root of the troub'le;

often no clear distinction is made between handicapp'ing con-

ditions, as def jned by the diagnost'ic 'label , the man'ifestations

in the indjvjdual and the actual ljmjtations of capac'ity that

20
resu I f,.

Agerholml has proposed a sìmp1e but comprehensjve classi-

fication structure for intrinsjc handìcaps. The classification is

based on 9 key handjcaps of locomotor, visual, corûnunication'

vjsceral, intellectual, emotional, invisible, aversive and

senescence.

KEY HANDICAPS

1. Locomotor

HANDICAP COMPONENTS

ú

I

;

A. Impaired mobility in environment
B. Impaìred postura'l mobì'l'ity (relation of

pãrts of.body to one another)
C. Impaired manUal dexteritY
D. Reduced exercise tolerance

A. Total loss of sight
B. Impaired (uncorrectable) visual acuity
C. Impaired vjsual field
D. Perceptual defect

2. Vi sual

3. Communication A. Impa'ired hearing
B. Impa'i red ta'l ki ng
C . Inrpaì red readi ng
D. Impa'ired writing

r

.t

itüu
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;

KEY HANDICAPS

4. Vi sceral

5. Intel lectual

6. Emotional

7 . Invi sible

8. Aversi ve

l.B

HANDICAP COMPONENTS

A. Djsorders of ingestion
B. Disorders of excretion
C. Artjficial openings
D. Dependence on life-saving machines

A. trlental retardation (congen'ital )
B. l4ental retardation (acquired)
C. Loss of I earned ski I I s
D. Impaired learning abilìty
E. Impaired memory
F. Impaired orientation in space or time
G. Impai red consciousness

A. Psychoses
B. Neuroses
C. Behaviour disorders
D. Drug disorders (includìng alcoholism)
E. Antisocial disorders
F. Emotional immaturity

A. tt'letabolic disorders requiring permanent
therapy (e.g. diabetes, cystic fjbrosis)

B. Epjlepsy, and other unpredictable loss
of consciousness

C. Specìal susceptìbì1ìty to trauma (e.g.
haemorrhag'ic di sorders, bone f ragi 1 i ty,
susceptjbììity to pressure sores)

D. Intermittent prostratìng disorders (e.g.
mìgraìne, asthma, vertìgo)

E. Causalgia and other severe pain djsorders

A. Unsìghtly distortion or defect of part
of body

B. Unsightly skin disorders and scars
C. Abnormal movements of body (athetosjs,

tjcs, grimacìng, etc. )
D. Abnormal'ities causing sociaìly unaccept-

able smell, sight or sound

A. Reduced plasticity of senescence
B. Slowing of physical or mental function

of senescence
C. Reduced recuperative powers of senescence

9. Senescence

One of the ma'in uses of the cl assi f icati on i s i n the

building up of handicap profiles, both of individuals and of

groups. The design is such that wh'ile any amount of detajled

informat'ion may be col lected through the subsid'iary branches,
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each strand of information may be traced back into one of the

nine finaì common pathways along whjch the disorders can have

their handicapp'ing effect. Application of the classification

must be affiliated with the basic definition of handicap as a

ìong-term disadvantage which adversely affects an individual's

capacity to achieve the personal and economic independence which

is normal for his peers. When properìy applied, the classifjca-

tion shou'ld provide information on the existence and nature of

intrinsic hand'icaps, whether or not they manifest themselves'in

di sabi 1 i ty. 20

Despite the existence of an embracing c'lassification for

all handicaps, individual handicaps have been class'ifjed.

ii. Cerebral Palsy may be classified according to the type

of muscle stimulus and nature of muscle dysfunction involved.

Thìs classification includes such conditions as spastìcìty,

athetosis, ataxia, flaccidìty, rìgidity and tremor.3

Spasticity invoìves hyper-irritability of muscles. The

sìightest stimulus to a muscle or musc'le group will cause

exaggerated or excessive contraction. Athetosis involves a

muscle or group of muscles which wiìl perform movements or con-

tractions'involuntarily, without the intentjon or voluntary

stimulus to make movement. In ataxia, muscìes react to stimulus

but cannot perform the full contraction or movement desired;

the muscle or musc'le response is hypo-contract'ile. In the

flaccidity form of cerebral palsy when the stimulus is given to

perform a movement, the limb or group of muscles jnvolved cannot
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respond and the specifjc movement cannot be made. Rigìdity

results from a loss of muscle contractjbility and the muscles

remain rigidly in one posìt'ion for a long tjme. Tremor occurs

with involuntary quiverìng of muscles.3

Occas'ionally the s'igns of more than one type are recog-

n j zed and the d'iagnosìs wi I I be mixed. The extent of i nvol ve-

ment will vary so that any part or even the entire body may be

affected. 3

An addjtjonal classificatìon system for cerebral palsy

ìs frequently used. This system depends upon the location and

extent of the neuromotor di sorder resuì tì ng i n a dìv'ision of

monopleg'ia, hemìp1egìa, double or bilateral hemip'leg'ia, diplegìa,

paraplegia and quadrapìegia. l,1onoplegìa involves one l'imb;

hemip'legia 'is involvement of one s'ide of the body and usual ly

both extrem'ities of one s'ide; bilateral hemìp1egìa affects both

sjdes of the body w'ith involvement more marked on one side;

dipìegìa affects both lower extremitjes; paraplegia ìs the

involvement of both lower extremitìes and part of the trunk and

quadrapìegia represents jnvolvement of all four extremjties wjth

lower extremities more severely affected than the rpp.r.3

ijj. Mental Retardatjon is classified predominantly upon

psychologìcal'ly measured intell igence. The !üorld Heal th

0rganìzation's International Classifjcation for Retardates js

based upon an 'intell igence quotient rat'ing with a scal e of border-

lìne, mild, moderate, severe and profound. Thjs ratjng is much

more acceptab'le than the obsolete nomenclatures of idiot,
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imbecile and feeble-mjnded, or the institut'ional labels of low

grade and hjgh grade.21

The t^lorld Health Organization's International Classifica-

tion of Mental Retardation2l is outlined below.

Three digit categories :-

3l0Borderline I.Q.68-85
3llMird I.Q.52-67
312 Moderate I.Q. 36 - 5l

313 Severe I.Q. 20 - 35

314 Profound I.Q. under 20

31 5 Unspeci fi ed

Fourth digìt sub-divjsion used with above categorìes:-

.0 Fol I ow'i ng i nfecti ons and i ntox j cat j on

.l Fol lowing trauma or phys'ical agents

.2 l'lith disorders of metabolisnt, growth and nutrition

.3 Associated w'ith gross brain di sease (postnatal )

.4 Assoc'iated with dìsease and cond'itions due to

(unknown) prenatal influence

.5 llJi th chromosomal abnormal ities

.6 Associated with prematuritY

.7 Followjng major psychiatric disorder

.8 l,'lith psycho-social (environmental ) deprivation

.9 0ther and unsPecified

The above classifjcation code numbers provìde a convenjent

shorthand for the categorizatjon of pat'ients. However, Pjtt,

Roboz and Plant criticized the International Classification of
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Diseases for Mental Retardation. These authors believed that

levels of retardatjon should be given for both ìntellectual

abjlity and social functioning, which should be expressed jn

standard deviation units rather than jn I.Q. or S.Q. pojnts.

They also believed that a..logical and temporal sequence of

causes should be the basis of any future classifjcatjon of a

medical section of mental retardati on.22

If a ch'ild's I.Q. is below 55 or hjs mental age 'is less

than half of his actual age, he is saìd to be functionìng at

severely subnormal levels. It is usualìy poss'ible to use a

formed intelligence test with children whose mental age is

above l8 months, un'less the child js too emotionally disturbed

to cooperate. Such tests as the Stanford-Binet Intellìgence

Scal e, the l"li nnesota Pre-School Scal e , the l4erri I I Pa I mer Test

and the Peabody Vocabulary Test may be used to measure the I.Q.

However, assessment of severe'ly subnormal chi ldren can be based

on what the ch'ild does in his normal da'i'ly l'ife, part'icularly hìs

locomotor behaviour, feeding attajnments, dressì ng abi I ìty,

toilet trainìng and speech developr.nt.23 In addition to

intellectual and social functioning, adapt'ive behaviour must be

taken into account when class'ifying retardation. Classificatìon

of the retarded into a number of adaptìve behavioural groups can

be based on standard dev'iations from the mean on the Vineland

Soci al l4a turi ty Scal e . 
24

Adams stressed the ìmportance of adaptive behavìour in

the cl ass'if icat'ion of mental retardation but questìoned the

clinical application of such measurements. He'indicated that
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psychologists rely almost totalìy on the I.Q. and that

physicians also use the I.Q. rating when it 'is suppl ied, instead

of assessing behaviouraì tendenci.r.25 0n the other hand,

dentjsts are more 'involved w'ith the practìca'l aspects of a

child's behavjour. An assessment based upon the abiìity to

perform daìly acts of ìiv'ing such as unaided dressìng, readìng,

hygiene and tojlet training are more meaningful from the dentìsts
26pornl oï v'rew.

iv. Epilepsy: Classifjcatjon of symptomatic features of

ep'ilepsy have been modified occasionally by data from electro-

encephalography.9 However, class.ifjcatjon of epileptics appears

to be associated mainìy with the type of convulsive disorder

man'i fested cl inical ìy.

There are five main types of epiìepsy whjch are seen jn

chjldren. First, grand mal which may occur at any age and is

assocjated wìth generalized tonic-clonic movements. The move-

ments are usually of fjve to ten minutes'durat'ion and have non-

specific EEG fìnd'ings. Second, pet'it mal which usualìy occurs

between fourand '14 years of age. The ictal pattern is character-

ìzed by staring spel I s lasting a few seconds, assoc'iated at t'imes

wjth clon'ic movements of the upper extremities. Petìt-mal may

occur dajly and the characteristjc EEG fjnding .is the three

spike-wave components per second. The third type is psychomotor

epilepsy (temporal lobe epì1epsy) which is most commonly seen jn

the older child, adolescent and adult. The manifestations vary

considerably and consist nrostly of automat'isms such as mast'icat.ory
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movements, lip smacking, bjzarre motor movements, and at times

bizarre mannerisms wh'ich last a few mjnutes and may occur on a

dai'ly bas js. The typìca'l EEG finding 'is anterior temporal spì ke

or slow waves. The fourth type is infanti'le spasms whjch have

their onset ma'inìy between three months and two years of age.

The spe'lls occur in a series and are of three types: flexor or

salaam spe'lls characterized by a f'linging forward of the upper

extremjties with hip and head flexjon, extensor spasms wirth

flexion at the hjp, and head-noddjng spasms. A very high percent-

age of th'is fourth group are mentaìly retarded and have character-

istic chaot'ic EEG fjndings consistìng of very high vo'ltage sìow

waves interspersed w'ith hjgh spÍkes called hypsarrhythmìa. The

fifth childhood convulsjve disorder ìs Lennox-Gastaut syndrome

wh'ich has a poor prognosjs because of jts frequent association

wjth severe braindamage, mental retardatjon and poor response to

treatment. Seizures occur usualìy between the age of one and

nine years and include various seizure types such as atonjc-

akinetjc spe'lls (drop epilepsy), tonic spe'lls, c'lonic spe'lls,

absence speì1s and grand ntaì speììs. The EEG 'is characterist.ic,

showing 1.5 lo 2.5 spìke wave components each ...ond.27

Predictive value for the life perfornìance of epìleptìc

patients who may have ntore than one handicap, js not possìble bv

using classifjcat'ions based upon seizure type or upon aet'iology.

0ne classification concerns itself with the identification of

patients who suffer from sejzures only and are otherwjse intact,

versus those who have additjonal problems. The group of patìents

wjthout other djffl'cult'ies is cal led "epilepsy only" regardless of
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presumed aetiology or type of seizures. The other categories

are epilepsy assocjated with intellectual difficulties or

organic mental changes, epi'lepsy associated with other neuro-

logica'l handicaps such as hemiparesjs and epilepsy associated

with behavioural djsturbances. A classifjcation of thjs type

might have more predictjve value in regard to day-to-day life
performance than any of the others jn common use and might

eìucidate why some epiìeptic patients successfully overcome

adverse circumstances while others find themselves unable to do

28
s0.

v. Blindness: Partially-seeing children comprise a

severely handicapped group whose visual problems are very

comp'lex, diffjcult to anaìyse and seldom fully appreciated

medicalìy or psychologìca'l'ly. Therefore, it js important that

every aspect of a child's visual competence should be investigated,

includjng eye movements, abi'lity to fixate, visual acuìty for

distance and near, stereops'is, peripheral fjelds, apprec'iatjon of

colour, shape and s'ize of object and coordination of eye and body

in locomotion and manipu'latjon. At school age, diffjculties in

reading, writing and drawing must be investigated. The preferred

illumination wh'ich differs between children needs to be determined.

Drive and vjsual comprehensìon are also important.29

In expressing the above problems of investigatìng the

vjsuaì'ly handicapped, Sheridan showed how a simple classificatjon

of bl jndness for the handjcapped ch'ild was jnapproprìate. Sheridan

stated that hand'icapped children could not be neatly pigeonhoì 
"d.29
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Children with visual deficiences may have sìgnificant

problems in the perception and interpretation of v'isua'lìy evoked

stirnulj. The chi'ld may be rated accordjng to his degree of

visjon or hjs intellectual capabì I ities. The intel ì igence of

blind children may be compared with normal children by using the

Terman-Merrjll Intellìgence Test which involves tactile, verbal

and practical tests in about the same proportion.30

vj. Deaf and partially deaf chjldren tend to be retarded ìn

speech reception and, therefore, jn learning and speech productìon.

The ease wìth which communication is transacted consequently is

limited and wjll affect personal relationships and emotjonal

stabi I ity. Some avai I abl e jntel I igence tests whjch fal I into the

age range of three to l6 years can measure the'intellìgence of

hearing-impaired chìldren and the ratìng achjeved tends to cate-

gorize the chjld. The Nebraska Test of Learning Aptìtude, the

l,'lechsler Intelligence Scale for Children and the Sn'iders-Oomen

Test are found to be most useful 'in measuring the jntelligence of

both partì a1 heari ng and deaf ch'il dren. 31

Deaf chìldren have been categorìzed 'into the deaf and the

hard-of-hearing. Deaf are those jn whom the sense of hearing is

non-funct'ional for the ordinary purpose of life. This general

group is composed of distjnct classes based entìreìy upon the tìme

of loss of hearing. The fjrst class comprises thecongenìtaìly

deaf and the acquired deaf whose sense of hearing has been lost

through illness or acc'ident. The second maìn category of the hard-

of-hearing includes ìndjvjduals in whom the sense of hearing,
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a'lthough defecti ve , i s f uncti onal w'ith or wi thout a hearing ai d. 32

Deafness may also be classified accordjng to the

intensity of sound perceived. If a person perceives sound at

hearing leve'ls of 0 to 20 decibels, the frequenc'ies cornmonìy

used in the human speech range, hearing'is considered to be

normal. If greater than 20 decibels are required for perceptìon

of sound at any frequency in the speech range of 500 to 4,000

hertz, or if there is any difficulty in discrjmination of sound,

hearing is considered abnormal. ül'ith mild loss of between 20 and

30 decibels, speech perception becomes djfficult. lnJith moderate

loss of 40 decibels onìy, the loudness peaks of conversational

speech can be heard and speech receptìon becomes virtually

ìmposs'ible without amplification or ìip readìng. However, hearing

cannot be classified 'in terms of decibels alone. Distortion of

speech sound occurs where certaìn frequencies are affected and

translation of speech sounds becomes a prob'lem when words are mjs-

understood because h'igh frequency speech sounds are affected.33

vii. Spina Bjfida has the followìng two main class'if icatjons t4

Spina Bifjda cystìca

Myelomenìngocele - open or closed

Men i ngoceì e

Spina Bifìda ocóulta

Isolated vertebral defect

Assocjated anoma'ly (occult spìna dysraphism)

Mye'lomeningoceìe js the most serious type and js character-
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'ized by a wide defect in the posterior neural arches and a pro-

trustion of the meninges and neural tissue. In the open

myelomeningocele (synonym: myelocele, neurosp'inal dysraphism

and rachischisis) the spinal cord js situated in the roof of the

sac and takes the form of a flat neural plate at the upper end of

which the central canal can usually be seen opening onto its

surface. The neural tissue is uncovered and consists of an

unclosed neural tube. In the closed myelomenjngoce'le the spinal

cord and/or nerve roots are s'ituated outside the vertebral canal

but the neural tube is closed and the les'ion is covered w'ith a

combinat'ion of skin an<l membrane.14

In the simple menìngocele the spinal cord is normal in

posjtion and usually is normal 'in structure. The bony defect js

confjned to a few vertebral segments and the protrudìng men.ingeaì

sac which has a narrow neck contains only cerebral spinal fluid.

The meningocele is covered by more or less jntact skjn.14

Spina bifida occulta 'is characterìzed by a failure of

fusjon of one or more posterior vertebral arches, usual'ly ìn the

lumbosacral region. It'is occult or concealed in the sense of only

being radiographically evident except for the occasional tufts of

hair, naevj or ljpomata ìn overlying skin or subcutaneous tjssue.

A minority of occult lesions have associated ìntraspinal lesions.

These are often collectjvely referred to as occult spinal dysra-

phism and include lesjons such as low conus medullarjs,

diastematomyel ia, hydromyeì ìa, intraspìnal 'lìpoma, dermal s'inus

and dermoid cyst, and sacral extradural .yst.14
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viij. Mongo'lism: There is no definite classifjcation of

mongolism as it is a term depicting a syndrome whìch'is always

associated with mental retardat'ion. However, the aetiology of

mongolism is assoc'iated wjth chromosomal anomalies and affected

individuals may be classified according to the genotype even

though, except for the mosajc mongolo'ids, the phenotype is

basically uniform.

Most mongolojds have 47 chromosomes jnstead of the 46

found in normal individuals. The condition in which a chromo-

some js present in tripljcate instead of the usual dupìicate is

described as trisomy, and the anoma'ly of mongolism is known as

"trisomy 21". Approxìmateìy five per cent of mongoloids do not

have this type of abnormality. There are two variations; one

consists of a translocation of the extra chromosome from the 2lst

chromosome onto one of the other chromosomes So that the normal

number of 46 is present. Thìs type of defect appears to be

hereditary and is a mechanjsm whereby familial mongoljsm can

occur. The second type is the mongoloid mosaics who have some

cells with 46 chromosomes and other cells with 47 chromosom.r.34

The standard mongol w'ith mosaicism has charactenistic

physical features and mental abiìity, but these may blend into

the normal population so that clin'ical recognìt'ion is sometitnes

impossjble and chromosome anaìys'is becomes necessary for jdentj-

35llcatron.
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ix. Heart Abnormalitjes are either congenjtal or acqu'ired.

Congenital heart d'isease includes many conditjons such as

ventricular septal defect, patent ductus arteriosus, mitral

stenosjs, aortjc stenosjs, atrjal septal defect, pulmonic-valve

stenos'is, aort'ic-val ve stenosi s, tetralogy of Fal lot and trans-

position of the great vessels. Acquired heart disease includes

rheumatic fever with valvular disease or with carditis and

arthri ti s. 36 
'37

Congenitaì heart djsease may be classjfjed according to

anatomic and hemodynamic factors, including the djrection of

shunt. Al though overl ap occurs, three d'i vj sjons can be seen;

dominant right to left shunts, dominant left to right shunts or

no shunt at al I .38

Dominant right to left shunt defects include tetralogy

of Fallot, orig'in of both great vessels from the right ventrìcle

w'ith pulmonary stenos'is, pulmonary atresia, tricuspìd atresja,

transposjt'ion of the þreat vessels, truncus arterjosus, sìng1e

ventricle, hypoplastic left heart syndrome, abnormal positions

of the heart such as dextrocardia and levocard'ia, pulmonary

arteri ovenous f j stul a , ectop'ia cord j s and d'iverti cul um of the

I eft ventricle.38

Dominant left to right shunts or no shunt defects jnclude

the ventricular septum, atrìa'l septum and sjnus venosus abnormal-

'it'ies, patent ductus arteriosus, aort'icopulmonary septaì defect,

fistula of a coronary artery, ruptured sjnus of Valsalva,

pulmonary stenosìs with normal aort'ic root, pulmonary arterial
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branch stenosis, pulmonary valvular jnsufficìency, coarctation

of the aorta, anomalous pulmonary venous return, congenital

aortic stenosis, congen'ital mitral stenosis, congenital mjtral

insufficiency, pu'lmonary venous hypertension, anomalies of the

aortic arch, anomaìous orjgin of coronary arteries, primary

pulmonary hypertension and cardiovascular manifestations of

t'larfan's syndrota. 38

x. Muscular Dystrophy: Tradjt'ional ly, di sorders of muscle

have been djvjded into two broad categories. In the first category,

the so-called myopathies, the disease is primarily in the muscle

itself with no evjdence of structural abnormality 'in the nervous

system or peripheral nerves. In the second category, the so-

called neuropathies or neurogenic atrophjes, the muscle weakness

is secondary to an abnormalìty in the peripheral nerve, somewhere

aìong its course from the anterior horn cell to the neuromuscular
?oj uncti on . "'

Myopathies are subdivjded into muscular dystrophìes,

acqu'ired myopath'ies and congenital myopathies. The muscular

dystrophi es are genet'ica'l ly determjned, progress'ive d j sorders

assoc'iated wjth degenerat'ive changes in the ,nr..1..39

I'lalton and Nattrass classìfied muscular dystrophy into the

Duchenne type which includes the childhood pelvì-femoraì type, an

X-linked recessjve trait, the autosomal dominant Facioscapu'lo-

humeral type, and the autosomal recessìve Limb-gjrdl. typ..40

However, because isolated cases of muscular dystrophy are common,

the classjfication proposed by l^Jalton and Nattrass has practìcaì
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difficultjes in applicatjon. For example, muscular dystrophy of

similar severity with distributjon as Duchenne type occurs in

females, with autosomal recessive jnheritance .41'42 Simjlarly,

X-linked muscular dystrophy may have a later onset and milder

course, s imi I ar to the Limb-gì rd1. typ.. 19

Moosa classified muscu'lar dystrophy according to the

cljnical dìstribution and severity of muscle weakness, subdivided

on the bas'is of inheritun...19 A classification which seems to

overcome some of the difficulties in distribution and severity of

muscle weakness and the mode of inheritance is as follows:

Cl'inica'l type Inheri tance

Duchenne
Pel vi c gi rd'l e (severe form)

Limb-g i rdl e
Pelvic girdle (variable,

usual ly
m'iì d form)

Sex-l inked recessive (usua1 )
Autosomal recessive (rare)

Autosomal recessive (usuaì)
Sporadì c
Sex-l jnked recessive (Becker type)
Autosomal dominant (rare)

Scapul o-humeral Autosomal recessive
Sporadì c

Facio scapu'lo humeral Autosomal dominant (usual )
Autosomal recessive (rare)

xj. Autism: , A l4-point scale proposed by Clancy, Dugdaìe and

Rendle-Short stated that seven or more behavioural manifestations

must be present before a dìagnosjs of autism can be made.

ì 4 po'ints are :

43
The
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great difficulty in mjxing and playing wjth other children

acts as if deaf

strong resistance to any ìearning

lack of fear about realistic dangers

resists change in routine

prefers to indicate needs by gesture

laughs and gigg'les for no apparent reason

not cuddly as a baby

marked physical over-activity

no eye contact

unusual attachment to a particular object or objects

spi ns objects

repetitjve and sustained odd play

"stand-offi sh" manner

Capute, Derjvan, Chauvel and Rodrjguez consjdered that

Cìancy's scale may be useful as a screening device to detect infant-

ile autism, but that the classjcal criteria of Kanner was more

di agnosti c. 44

Kanner classified chjldren as autistic by criteria wh'ich

included marked inabiìity to relate to people and to s'ituations

from birth, leading to persistent jsolation, fa'ilure to use language

for the purpose of communication, obsess'ive desire for maintenance

of sameness, fascination for objects and the handl'ing of these with

skill, appearance of good cognitive potential and the presence of

cold, obsessìve,'intelligent pur.ntr.45
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I .3 Occurrence

The terms prevalence and incidence are still used incorrectly at

times in the dental literature.46 Prevalence means the conditions exist-

ing at a particular time and incidence is the change in a condjtion over

a period of time. These definitions have been accepted by an Expert

Commjttee of the World Health Organization in 1962.47 Within the present

report reference will be made to both prevalence and inc'idence of disabili-

ti es.

i. The Handicapped: There is little jnformation on the number

of handicapped chi I dren 'i n the popul ati on and on those requ'i rì ng

different forms of spec'ialized treatment. Many investìgators have

relied upon estimates rather than upon direct statistical

evi den ce.

During 1967 it was est'imated that in Victoria there were

25,000 sick and hand'icapped children of which 3,500 had mental

defects and 2,500 had cerebral pa]sy' The remaining l9'000 children

had abnormaljties such as cardiac defects, cleft palate, ePilepsy'

deafness, bl indness, diabetes, haemophi I ìa o¡^ asthma.48 In the

same year it was estjmated that 10,000 South Austral'ians lìv'ing in

the communìty and not in mental hospìtals suffered from intellectual

retardation, dementia or pry.hor.r.49

It qvas est'imated that in l97l there were 4l '000 handj-

capped indjviduals in Australja under the age of 20 years. This

figure was derived from the number of inval'id pension.r, aged l6

to 20 years in New South l'lales and Victorja in June, 1970. The
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number was then appljed to the total populatjon of Australia.

tlhen residents of mental hospitals were included, the number was

jncreased to 44,000.2

A survey conducted in l97l by the New South Wales Branch

of The Australian Dental Associatjon contacted B0 organisations,

65 of whjch responded to reveal 2,600 handjcapped children in

their care. Approximately 
.l,500 additional children were in State

institutions, making a total populatjon of 4,100. The investigators

questioned the degree of response on the basis of previous estimates

of between 10,000 and 15,000 mentalìy handicapped ch'ildren in New

South l,Jal es. 50

A working party jn Birmìngham est'imated a total of 50,000

hand'icapped chjldren jn Engìand and t¡Jales, 
.l.|,000 of whom were

thought to be res'ident in instjtutjons.5l Franks suggested that

3-4 per cent of the total populatjon in the United Kingdom in 1974

could be regarded as severely handicapped and in need of help ìn

rehabilitati on.52 I'llingworth est'imated that 2 per cent of

children ìn England were handicapped at birth and this figure rose

to 4 per cent at 5 years uf ug".53

ii. Cerebral Palsy is the commonest locomotor d'isorder in

childhood.54 A, number of studies in Great Britain confirmed

that the prevalence of cerebral palsy in chìldhood was at least
trtr

2 per 1,000."" However, a decrease has been reported in the

'incidence of jnfantile cerebral palsy 'in Bristol ìn 1953-62

compared with 1943-53.56 In add'ition, a decreased incidence of

cerebral dipìegìa'in low b'irthweight chìldren has been recorded in
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SwedensT and England.53 There has been an increase in the pro-

portìon of patients w'ith spastic djpìeg'ia jn the United States.59

i'i j. Mental Retardatjon: Compari son of surveys showj ng the

occurrence of mental retardation is difficult because of amb'iguity

in defining the degree of retardation. However, Abramowicz and

Richardson reviewed 27 community stud'ies of Severe mental retarda-

tjon, defjned as I.Q. less than 50. They reported that the best

approximatjon of the true prevalence rate of severe mental retarda-

tion in children appeared to be between 3 and 5 per l'000. In

reliable studies that present prevalence rates for older chiìdren,

the median true prevalence of Severe mental retardation was 3.7

per'1,000, and the average true prevalence was 3.96 per 1,000.

Cases of severe mental retardatjon in a communìty can be missed and

there may be a tendency to over-estimate a ch'i1d's potential by

classifyìng him as mild rather than severely menta'lly retarded.

Therefore, the average fìgure of 4 per 1,000 age specifìc populatjon

ìs probab'ly a faìr estimate of the number of severely retarded

children who requ'ire serv'ices in a communìty.7

The lrlorld Health Qrganizatjon estimated that between I and

3 per cent of the world's popu'laùion was mentally retarded.2 The

American Association on l4ental Deficìency Supplement indjcated

that at school age detection was facilitated because of the school's

emphasis on jntellectual functioning. Approximately 3 per cent

of the school popu'ìation were found to be mentalìy retarded.4 In

Australia, the Senate Standing Committee on Health and tnlelfare was

told that at one particular time, the pojnt of true prevalence was

,I
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closer to I per cent than to 3 per cent. If the mild'ly retarded

were also included, the prevalence would approach 2 per cent.2

jv. Epilepsy: A tendency exists for incorrect dìagnosis of

epilepsy result'ing'in a 20 per cent exaggeration in the level of

incidence. Fjve jndividuals in every thousand have ep'ilepsy and

probably eight in every thousand children are epì1eptic. Some

ep'iìeptìc children are reljeved of thejr symptons as they grow

60
o I oer.

l4eighan, Queener and l{eitman reviewed the prevaìence of

ep'ilepsy. They stressed the jnabjlity to make clear comparisons

between studies because of the variation in criteria used to

define epilepsy. The preva'lence of epilepsy varied from 1.5 or

1.9 per 1,000 to 18.6 or 20.0 per 1,000. The median rate was

3.8 per .l,000.61

An epìdemiological study of epì'lepsy by Hauser and Kurland

reported that the mean annual incidence rate for convulsive dis-

orders jn the populat'ion over a 33 year perìod was 48.7 per

100,000. If age-specific'inc'idence rates were considered, the

rates were higher for children less than one year and generally

were lower jn each successive age group until age 60, beyond which

they increased. No signifìcant djfference was noted for the

incjdence rates when computed against sex.9

The prevalence of epilepsy among mongoloids in hospitaìs

in London and the south-east of Eng'land was reported to be 5.8 per

cent. Under the age of 20 the prevalence was 1.9 per cent and

lt
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between 20 and 55 years a fluctuatjon occurred around 6 per cent,

exceptfora peak of 12 per cent between 30 and 34 years. 0ver

55 years the prevaìence was 12.2 per cent.11

v. Blindness: It was estimated that in the United States of

America less than I per cent of the total popu'lation met the

criteria for legaì blindness. tJith the jnclusjon of individuals

afflicted w'ith visual loss the number suffering from a visual

handicap approxjmated 20 million. Ten per cent of the estimated

450,000 legally blind persons were under 20 years of ug".62

South Austral'ia was est'imated to have a prevalence of

0.5 per .l,000 vjsualìy handicapped chjldren aged from birth to
63

r b years.

vj. Deafness: The incjdence of deafness in pre-school children,

whether congenital or acquired, general'ly has been estimated as

0.5 to 1.0 in I ,000.64

The prevalence of profound deafness jn a number of

European countries and jn North America lvas reported to be

approx'imateìy 0.5 in 1,000 but when partial deafness was jncluded

the rate t,,/as consìderably higher.65 Research by the National

Acoustic Laboratories showed the incidence of deafness in children

born in South Australia between 
.l957 

and 1967 was 3.95 for every

1,000 births. The nat'ional average was 2.54 per .l,000 births.66

vii. Spina Bifida: The incidence of spina bifjda among South

African children was reported to be 0.46 per 1,000 live b'irths

I

:l
ìl'J
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for Africans and 0.37 per 1,000 for Indiunr.15 In Europe the

combined 'incidence of spìna bifjda and the related condition,

anencephaly, ranged from 1.0 to 10 per 1,000 bjrths .67 '68 The

overal I inc'idence of spina bjfida cystica 'in the United Kìngdom

b,as reported to be approximate'ly 2.5 per 1,000 bìrths.69 The

Adelaide Children's Hospital proposed a prevalence rate of spina

bifida cystìca of 0.95 per 1,000 total births. Nearly ha]f of the

children die, reducing the fìgure to approximately 0.48 per 1,000.70

vi'ii. Mongolism: The comb'ined results of njne surveys in

Europe, North Amerjca and Austraìia reported an average of l.5l and

a range of l.l5 to .l.9 
mongoloids per 'l 

,000 births. hlith'in Ind'ia,

but exclud'ing Madras, the mean frequency was l.l9 wjth a range

from 0.73 to 1.6 per 1,000 births.71 Collmann and Stroller

calculated the incjdence of Down's syndrome during the years 1942-

1957 in 780,.l68 l'ive births in the State of Victoria. The rate

for this period was 1.45 per .l,000 or one affected'indjvidual in

688 I j ve bi rths, 'irrespect'ive of ,"*.72

The prevalence of Down's syndrome in Denmark was 
.l.30 per

1,000 in a predomìnantly male populat'ion of 3,840, with a mean age

of 20 years. However, the prevalence among 5,049 Dan'ish children

born during ì969-'197.l was 0.79 per 1,000. A decreased frequency

of births with Down's syndrome was thought to be associated wjth a

decrease in the number of ch'ildren born to women aged 35 years and

ol der.73

i
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West Jerusalem had the highest reported rate of Down's

syndrome for an unbiased population. A rate of 2.4 per .l,000

among 42,340 births between 1964 and 1970 has been reported.T4

An investigation into the incidence of Down's syndrome in Sweden

between 
.1968 

and 1970 showed a rate of 1.32 per 1,000 whjch was

lower than the rates reported for prevìous stud'ies'in this country.TS

An ìncreased frequency of Down's syndrome occurred with an

increase in maternal age.72 For example, the average incidence

of mongolism for all maternal ages was approx'imateìy 1.4 in

1,000 live births.76 The incidence jncreased from 0.4 ìn 1,000

for a maternal age of 20 to approximately ì8.5 in 1,000 for a

maternal age of 45.16 If a parent had a child wjth Down's

syndrome, without any prev'ious family history of the conditìon,

Gardner and Veal.TT rrgg.sted that the risk of another child beìng

born with Down's syndrome was less than I in l0l. These'investi-

gators emphasìzed that their estimate was based on a heterogeneous

sampl e.

A tendency for seasona'lity to occur in Down's syndrome

has been explained hypothetically by Janerich and Jacobson. They

proposed that seasonality and the under'ly'ing cause of Down's

syndrome were related to the status of the mother's endocrine

system during the mejotic d'ivis'ions which take place just before

conception. They beljeved that the adrenal hormones may play a

protective role against Down's syndrome through modification of

oestradiol-receptor concentration ìn the developìng follicle. The

adrenal secretions djminish wìth age so that the increasìng risk
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of Down's syndrome jn the approach of menopause may result from

progress'ive loss with age of a protection afforded by adrenal

secretory act'ivi ty .78 '79

ix. Heart Abnormality: The data recorded for the incidence

of congen'ita1 heart disease differ wìdely because the results

of studjes are influenced by the parameters used by djfferent

i nvesti gators. Factors affecti ng frequency data j ncl ude I 'i ve-born ,

still-born or a combination of each; d'iagnosis based on a sìngle

examination or on longitudjnal observations; longitudinal

investigations which include only patjents selected'in the new-borrt

perìod, or ìnvolving the total new-born population; itlvestigations

undertaken by paediatric cardjologists, paedjatrjcjans without

special trainìng or other personnel.S0

The incidence of congenital malformations of the heart has

been reported to range'in different countries from 3.2 Io ì0.3 per

1,000 with a mean of 7.1 per ì,000.80 An 'investìgation of heart

disease in 34,168 Ind'ian ch'ildren aged from one day to 12 years

reported an incidence of 25 per ì,000. A total of 51.5 per cent

had acquired heart disease and 48.5 per cent had congenìta1 heart

djsease. 0f the acquired heart djsease 45.5 per cent was rheumat'ic

in aetjoìogy and 6 per cent was non-specifìc myocarditis.Bl

The incidence of congenìta1 heart disease in Ljverpoo'l

chjldren from 1960 to 1969, incìusìve, has been reported to be 6.6

per .l,000 total bjrths. However, the authors suggested that th'is

figure may represent a degree of under-reportìng. No consistent
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seasonal variation'in the incidence of any of the main congenital

lesions was observed. The incidence of congenita'l heart disease

ìn the s'ibl'ings of affected propositi was 2 to 3 times that
. ,82

expecueo.

Lambert and Hohn stated that between 5 and l0 per 1,000

live born infants had congenital cardiovascular malformationr.S3

Johnson estimated the incidence of congenital heart disease to be

approximately 8 per .l,000 live b'irths. However, the true incjdence

of malformation of the human heart is not known because ìts

occurrence ìn the aborted foetus is not documented.34

South Australians are estimated to have an incidence of

l0 in 1,000 congen'ita'l heart defects and approx'imately 0.1 in

I ,000 acqui red heart defects. S5

x. f'luscular Dystrophy: The prevalence of myopathies has been

reported to approximate 4 in 100,000 jn Northumberland and

Durham, Englund.40 In North Carolina, U.S.A. a crude populatìon

case rate for caucasoids was 5.37 per 100,000. Corresponding rates

for non-caucasoids was 3.49 per 100,000, representing 2.5 times

standard error d'ifference which was attributed to either racial

or case finding efficiency differenc.r.86 One study 'in Northern

Ita'ly recorded a rate of 5. 42 per .l00,000.87

A 1970 epidemiologicaì survey in the State of Vjctorja

found 93 affected children, of whom BB were thought to represent

the Duchenne type of muscular dystrophy. The incjdence fìgure for

the years between 1957-1963 was 0.2 per 1,000 live male bjrths.
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A higher incidence was noted in children of Maltese and ltalian
88orl gl n.

xi. Autism: It has been estimated that among English school

children aged five to 15 years there lvere four or five in every

10,000 with marked autistic symptoms. In about one third of

cases autism occurred in association with other abnormalities such

as spasticity or epilepsy.S9

¡
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1.4 Dental Health Status of the Handicapped

The presence of dental plaque is necessary for the jnitjation of

both dental caries and inflammatory periodontal disease.90 Oral hygiene

is therefore mandatory to prevent these pathologicaì processes. In

genera'|, oral hygiene is poorer in the handicapped than in normal patìents

and is parallelled by a greater inc'idence of gìng'ivìtis and advanced

periodontal dir.ur.. 91

Franks et. al. suggest that there is little to show that handi-

capped pat'ients have a greaterincjdence of caries and perìodontal

disease for reasons other than poor oral hygiene.92 Some patients are

capable of being taught basic oral hygiene procedures but others, among

them the most sevenely menta'l'ly and phys'ical ìy handicapped, are always

going to need help.93

Handicapped children may have additional environmental factors

affecting oral health. For example, sweets may have been used by care-

takers to bribe, reward or p'lacate a child. A disproportionate amount of

family time, patience and money is requìred to care for the special

child. This fact often affects the relevant importance p'laced on parental

participation in preventive home care and reduces the available money for

payment of dental .ur..94

Cerebral pal sy chi ldren show a marg'ina'l1y higher cari es rate and

a significant increase in gingivitis, especiaì'ly in older children.95

Kaneko investigated the oral condition of 45 severely handicapped children

in an institution, the majority suffering from cerebral palsy. The oral

hygiene was poor, gingivitis was prevalent, there was a low caries

incidence but an increase of caries wìth age was suspected.96 Other
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studies have demonstrated a varied incidence of caries, when compared

with controls, from no differenc"9T to a slightty higher incidence in

the cerebral paìsi.d,98 l,lhên older non-institutionalized cerebral

palsied pat'ientswerecompared with their siblings, oral cleanliness was

reported to be poorer in the former, leadjng to more periodontal disease.93

A direct relationship is detected between the I.Q. and the

standard of oraì hygiene, with the poorest hygiene occurring in those

of'lowest I.Q. Powell's assessment of oral hygiene jn female retardates,

aged from five to 50 years with I.Q.'s below 50, showed oral hygìene to

be cìosely allied to the I.Q. rating if the environment were kept constant.99

Murray and l,lcleod described the dental condition of 343 severeìy

subnormal children aged between two and l6 years. A high proportion of

carious lesions were untreated and the standard of oral cleanliness and

gingivaì health decreased with increasing ug..100 Similar results were

reported by Rosenstein, Bush and Gorelick in a handicapped group ranging

in age from 14 to 43 y.urr.101

Pollack and Shapiro compared the caries experience of normal

children with a group of 263 mental'ly retarded children, aged 14 to 22

years. The group consisted of 68 severely retarded, 89 moderately re-

tarded and 106 mildly retarded. The caries experience of the combined

retarded group was not greater than a control normal group but a hìgher

caries experience was found in the severeìy retarded g.oup.102

Sandler reported a steady increase in the incidence of periodontal

scores in institutionalized patients from the youngest age group to the

oldest, Inpatients were found to be frequently more difficult to handle
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and presented behavioural prob'lems during oraì hygiene care. However,

because institutionalized patients had controlled diets the incidence

of caries was lower compared with outpatients.l03 Svatun found that

access to dental care decreased with increasing age and was thought to

be associated with the residence of younger pat'ients in institutions.l04

Diphenylhydantoin (0ilantin) is used for the control of grand mal

seizures. Gingivaì hyperpìasia is associated with dilantin therapy,

the reported incidence being approximately 40 to 63 per cent.l05'106

Babcock reported that there appeared to be no correlation with sex or

duratjon of drug therupy,107 although Lawrence claimed that dosage and

duration of therapy affected the hyperp'lasia.l06 No apparent correla-

tion existed between the concentration of diphenyìhydantoin in the

gjngivae or any other tissue and the degree of g'ingival hyperpluriu.l0S

Recent studies have demonstrated that ging'ivaì hyperplasia associated

with diphenyìhydantoin can be prevented or reduced with pìaque control.l09'll0

One study of 120 blind students in Amerjca jndicated a relative'ly

low caries rate and a high plaque score. The author"s stressed that

teaching oraì hygiene and obtajning successful motivation were djfficult
because disclosing agents were of no effect. The sense of touch had

to be utili ,"d.62

Reports of dental decay jn mongo.loids indicate a lowered incidence

of caries as well as caríes-free mouths.1ll'112'113'114'115 Decreased

caries rates in mongoloids has been reported to be associated in part

with delayed tooth eruption. 116'117'118

Aìthough biochemical changes noted in trisomic 2l mongoìoids are

not jdentical to alterations seen in subjects with translocation,l19 an
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elevated non-specific esterase activity has been noted in the saìiva

of patients with Down's syndrome. It is ljkely that carbon'ic anhydrase

is at least part'ly responsible for this non-specific esterase activity

noted in parotid glands.l20 The lower caries jncidence in Down's

syndrome patients may be associated with elevated pH and sodium bicar-

bonate tevels in parotid saliuu.l21 It has been postulated that

glandular carbonic anhydrase influences the conversion of carbon dioxide

and water into carbonic acid which dissociates spontaneously into a

hydrogen ion and a bicarbonate ion. The carbon dioxide and water may

enter the salivary glands from either the blood or may be formed in the

glands by aerobic respiration.l22 Subsequently, the hydrogen ions are

transferred to the blood and sodium ions from the blood are transferred to

the salivary gìands and secreted with the bicarbonate ion. This series

of events may account for the pH and sodium bicarbonate rise with result-

ant decreased cari.r.120 Differences in tooth morphology when compared

to a normal population could also possibly affect the'incidence of caries

attack. l23'18

Periodontal disease has been found to be preva'lent 'in mongoloids.ll2'
113'116 Cutress compared the oral hygiene and periodontal health of

mongoloid children aged between ten and 24 years of age. This investigat-

or found that jnstitutionalized patients showed a greater susceptibil'ity

to periodontal disease than similarly housed and cared for mentaìly retard-

ed patients. The incidehce of caries was also recorded for mongoloid

subiects aged five to 24 years. The institutionalized pat'ient had a lower

caries rate but similar mental and genetic defects compared with children

who resided at home. When the environment was normalized there was little
difference among mongoìo'id, mentaììy retarded or normal children .ll7 'I24
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However, an average of 98 per cent gingival involvement and more

advanced periodonta'l disease has been reported in mongo'loids compared

with non-mongo'loidr. 101

The most severe form of periodontaì destruction seen in Down's

syndrome has been described as periodontosis by Bro*n.34 The severity

of periodontal djsease in mongoloids has been attributed to a number of

factors such as a metabolic block in col'lagen maturation,l25 Bacterojdes

melaninogenicus levels in pìuqr.126 and poor vascularizati on!27 Poor or

'impaìred circulation in subjects affected with Down's syndrome produces

reduced tissue resistance to infection, especially in areas of terminal

vascularization such as teeth and gingìva'l tissue. 18 0ther investigations

have shown that periodontal disease in mongoloids cannot be attributed to

factors such as serum citric acid levelsl2B'129 or Bacteroides melanino-

genicus in p'luqrê.130

Grainger reported that many handicapped children are unable to

clean their teeth adequateìy.131 The question arises as to whether they

can be instructed to jmprove their own oral hygiene or whether parents or

guardians have to be relied upon. The investigation of Reynolds and Block

on the effectiveness of two months'oral hygiene instruction for 60 indìvid-

uals with a mental age between e'ight and thirteen years showed a significant

reduction in the mean plaque score. These investigators concluded that if
mentally retarded children can learn basic skills requìred to functjon in a

school environment they should be capable of mastering toothbrurhing.l32

Abramson and Wunderljch applied behavioural modify'ing techniques

to trajn nine severely retarded boys aged between nine and fifteen years

to bush their teeth. A programme whereby some degree of skill was attained
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and !,,as irnnediately reinforced by rewards was used and yielded highly

s'ignificant results.133 Horner and Keîlitz trained eight mentally

retarded adolescents to brush their teeth successfully by creating

opportunities for independent performances in addition to verbal instruc-

tion, modeling, demonstration and physical assistance. A predetermined

stereotype sequence of toothbrushing steps was offered as a means of

simpl i fyi ng training procedures. 134

Handicapped children should not be considered as onìy mentally

retarded. Pluscular defects, congenital abnormalities and many other con-

ditions retard a child's future development. Involuntary hand and arm

movements and partial or total paralysis may make it difficult to control

or grip a toothbrush. 0ther individuals have problems of restricted

movements when encumbered with braces or artificial limbs.135 Green

investigated preventive care for children with multiple handicaps. This

author emphasìzed home care as the most influentjal factor in the control

of dental disease. The responsìbility for dental home care of children

with multiple handicaps lies with the caretaker during the day and n'ight.136

Brown introduced individually designed home care and preventive

programmes for dentally handicapped children. Emphasis v¡as placed on con-

trolIing dietary factors responsib1e for dental caries and on the ro1e

of oral hygiene procedures in reducìng periodontal disease. Because

Brìsbane's water supply was not fluoridated, fluoride supp'lements and home

app'lication of fluoride pastes or ge'ls were prescribed for children with

high caries rates. Mechanjcal toothbrushes also were lent to patients to

assist parents in the oral hygiene regime for each child. The programme

resulted in a marked decline in new carious lesions and a significant improve-

ment in oral cleanliness in alì age groups. Gingivaì health did not
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improve, but the measuring techniques distinguishing improvement in

gingivitis and pocketing were considered too coarse to detect changes.

The programle, however, assisted in the contro] of the progress of

periodonta'l disease in a diverse group of handicapped children and young

adul ts. 137

Usher investigated the use of chlorhexidine ge'l on debris and

ging'iva'l inflanrmation in 40 mentally handicapped children ranging in age

from two to l9 years. chlorhexidine-g'luconate gel (0.5 per cent) was

applied each week-day morning for three weeks. Even though cooperation

from subjects proved difficult an improvement in oral hygiene occurred

with decreased gingiva'l inflammation.l3S û

Dental hygienists can improve oral hygiene by providing oral

prophylaxis on a three-monthly basis. Nichol suggested that the hygìen-

ists can also provide caries preventive treatment, rad'iographic examinations

and can assist in counsel'ling on nutritjonal and other prob1.rr.139

Fajrview Hospital and Train'ing Centre in Oregon carried out

extensjve investigations of dental health in 'indjvìduals with handicapping

conditions ranging from no arm or hand use, partia'l or non-speaking, to

mental retardation classified as either moderate, severe or profound.

l4any of the patients were non-ambulatory and others suffered from severe

hand'icaps such as blindness or deafness. Because approximate]y 52 per

cent of the patients could not brush their own teeth, denta'l nurses pro-

vided rubber cup prophylaxis, hygienists scaled teeth and student dental

assistants and three senior boy residents acted as oral hygiene ass'istants.

This team improved the oral hygiene of individuals in an experimental group

by 53 p....nt.140 0n the other hand, tdren considered that this type of
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programme was inadequate and advocated that teachjng be tajlored to

individual and family orientations. 26
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.l.5 Dental Treatment of the Handicapped

The actual dental needs of the hand'icapped may not differ

great'ly from normal individuals, but the prov'is'ion of treatment is

usually more d'ifficult.141 The reception of comprehensjve dental

care may be affected seriously by one or more medical, physical, mental,

emotional or environmental probì.rr.137'142'143

Turner made the point that the survival prognosis of children

sufferjng from hydrocephalus, sp'ina bifida and cardiac defects was

improving and this fact increased the prob'lems of providing adequate

dental services for a larger population of handicapped jndividuals than

r44prevl ous ry.

Idealìy, dental undergraduate courses should provide traìn'ing to

equip students with a knowledge of the factors involved in the dental

care of the handicapped. Mìnkand Sorenson adopted an elective approach

because they found that some students showed little ìnterest even in the

treatment of normal children. Presenting such students with more

djffjcult patients was cons'idered undesirable from both the students' and

the pat'ients' ui.*.145 Dyer believed that the trainjng of personnel to

deliver treatment should be in State institut'ions for the retarded because

the dentjst would thus become famìliar with the overall problems related

to such patients.146

Central i zati c¡n of speci al ì zed facj I i tj es may i ntroduce transport

problems for patíents. Rosenbaum advocated the approprìate appl'ication

of knowledge, interest and skill to those in need at the most su'itable

place and time. In other words, a service should be posjtioned in relation

to the patient.147 Pool reported that mobile dental unjts were used in
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the United Kingdom as an aid to earìy counselling and preventive treat-

ment of handicapped children.l48 Kostlan advocated the use of dental

auxjìiaries and the cooperation of school teachers in any dental care

programme for handicapped children.l49 Marshall stressed the advantages

of a private dentist providing treatment and described the success

afforded by an understanding of the total family.150 A dentist orientated

to the needs of chi'ldren and with knowledge of the patient's non-dental

probìems also was pururount.151

l.lhen planning a dental programme, l^lren stressed that consideration

should be g'iven to the pat'ient's span of attention which is often reduced.

Even though a direction was understood, the pat'ient's concentration would

often lapse with the slightest distracti on.26

Studies have shown that although a number of handicapped children

require dental treatment in speciaì centres, the majority who have less

severe forms of subnorma'lity should be manageabìe by practitioners in a

normal general practice. The less severely handicapped include children

with I.Q.'s between 50 and 80 who may be attending schooìs for the educa-

tional'ly subnorma'1. Also included are children with the milder varieties

of cerebral palsy such as congen'ital hemipìeg'ia and mild spastic'ity, deaf

and partially deaf children, blind and part'ial1y sighted children.

Aìthough these types of hand'icapped children are capable of being treated

in general practice, they require careful management and a willingness on

the part of the practitioner to modify his normal treatment procedures to

allow for the disabilities of the child.152'153 For examp'le, seat'ing

positions for the athetoid cerebral pa'lsy child should conform to flexjon

rather than extension to reduce primitive thrust patterns, and for the

spastic child flexion will prevent constant contraction..154
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Murray and Mcleod illustrated the potential need of dental care

amongst severely subnormal children. They studied a group of children

of very low intelligence in London and found approxìmate'ly one-third of

the parents experiencing special problems associated with obtaining dental

treatment for their children. These investigators reported that in

Eng'land and. Wales the level of restorative treatment in handicapped

chi I dren was f ar bel ow that occurri ng i n normal chi I dren . 
100 l,lren made

the point that inadequacy on the part of the dentist in coping with manage-

ment problems of some handicapped children may provide reasons for a

relative'ly low treatment status of these patients.26 Dyer considered

that the range of treatment techniques should be varied according to the

degree of acceptability of treatment by the patìent.146 Atraumat'ic

and successful treatment of handicapped patients depends on the sense

of responsib'itity and efficiency of the dental assistant.155

A survey of the members of the American Academy of Pedodontics

and an equal number of general practitjoners 'in the United States revealed

that pedodontists used pre-med'ication more routìnely than general

practitioners. However, both groups limited the use of general anaesthetic

procedures in their private offi..r.156.

The most wide'ly used method of psychosedation for dental treatment

is "Relative Anaìgesia". Some cooperation is required, however, for the

success of this method of patient control.13l Turner found that nitrous

ox'ide-oxygen administration techniques, as well as intravenous sedatjon, t

required at least a minimal level of communication between operator and

patient, and an airway that could be kept patent wìth minimal effort

Although the ìevels attained for sedation nìay be conscious or semiconscious,
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these techniques are not meant to substitute for full genera'l anaesthesìa

when this procedure is indicated or requi..d.157

The Spastic Centre in New South l¡lales offered two sets of control

for patients requiring dental care. The patients were divided into

"chair" and "general anaesthetic" treatment catego.i.r.158 The behaviour

of mentally retarded patients often makes dental examjnation and treatment

difficult if not'imposs'ibìe. Because of limitations in behaviour or

ability to cooperate, provision for the administration of general anaes-

thesia becomes necessary for some patients.l59

Kostlan reported that 60 per cent of 343 subnormal chi'ldren aged

between two and ì6 years were found to require general anaesthesiulag

Athetoid movements could be controlled with intravenous injection of 
,

diazepam, although the reduction of aggressiveness was only mil¿.160 
/

Dental examinations and extractions u,ere reported to be facjl'itated by

intravenous diazepam which provided a useful alternative to generaì

anaesthesia.16l'162 General anaesthesia, however, is both safe and

practicaì if certain standards are adhered to, making it possibìe for

severe'ly mentally retarded patients to receìve the dental care that they

otherwise would be denj"d.159 For instance, Rich treated all patients

showing various forms of severe mental affliction, mongolism, autism,

spasticity and severe subnormality under general anaesthesia. However,

consideration of the medical conditions which could contra-indicate generaì

anaesthesia must be given priority ìn thi, grorp.163 Factors such as

heart defects, brain damage, diabetes, kidney disease, chronic chest

disease and liver conditions which the anaesthetist considered warrant

concern, had to be taken into consideration.9S'164
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Glazzard and Sword reported that before a final decision js made

regarding the advisability of general anaesthesia, certain questions

should be answered. Is a general anaesthetic in the best interest of

the child oris it a means of avoiding some difficult problems for the

dentist and parents? What future routine maintenance and emergency care

will be arranged? Have plans been made for follow-up exam'inations and

maintenance care? t^l'ill preventive programmes be introduce¿2165

Robertson and Ball found that some mentally handicapped and

maladjusted children accepted conventional dental care much more read'ily

once the 'in'itial conservative treatment had been performed under genera'l

anaesthesi u. 166
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1.6 Behavioural Characteristics of the Handicapped

Kushlick developed a comprehensive survey method which used

behavjour as the measurement of the handicapping conditions. He pro-

posed two scales to determine the relevant behavioural characteristics

of the mentally handicapped. The social and physica'l incapacity scale

rates individuals according to continence, ambulance and the presence of

specific disruptive behaviours; the second scale covers speech, self-

help and literacy. Both of these scales reflect the degree of dependency

of the handicapped upon others. Kushlick sunrnarized the difficulties
'in surveying the handicapped and commented that knowledge of the prevalence

of peop'le with different clinical syndromes does not indicate the nature

of the management problems involved in their care. Even at the same

chronological age, the behaviour of people wìth the same clinical syndromes

often differs asmuch as those found among people with djfferent ,ynd.ot.r167

The potential behaviour of any indiv'idual is genet'ical ly determined

but environmental factors play the most important role in determin'ing the

form of behaviour that eventuates.L6S For instance, most children have

either learned or created images of the dental situation.169

Numerous stud'ies have focussed attention on factors which could

'influence behaviour of children in a dental environment. Variables such

as maternal anxiety,l70'17r'172 durat'ion of appointment,lT3 ug. of the

child ,r74 birth order,175 d"ntul environment,lT6'r77 the presence of the

mother during treatment,lTB pr.uious favourable or unfavourable medical

contact ,!72'179 ,o.ioeconomic status of the family ,I72'180 .onr.ious and

subconscious factorslSl and prev'ious dental experi"n."r182'183 .ould con-

tribute in varying degrees towards the acceptance of dental treatment by

L

U

)
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chi I dren.

One survey in New Zealand reported that 0.2 per cent of

35,625 children exhibited deviant behaviour, rendering them unmanageable

by normaì procedures utilized by School Dental Nr.r.r.184

Handicapped children pose add'itional problems which could

influence their acceptance of dental treatment. For instance, many

physical'ly handicapped children, although quite cooperative, cannot sit

normal'ly in a dental cha'ir.153 Abnormal patterns of movement are present

in cerebral palsy children and these patterns stem from key-points such

as the head, neck and spine. The shoulder, shouìder girdle, hips and

pelvis also act as key-points in control. Abnormal postures due to the

position of the head will be more permanent jn the spastic chi1d, jnter-

m'ittent in the athetoid child and seen on the affected side only in the

hemiplegic. If the child's head is turned or bent to one s'ide the arm

and leg towards which the face is turned straightens and the hand opens.

However, the arm and 1eg on the crown s'ide of the skull bends and the

hand shows a closed fist. The patterns of abnormal reactions are clear'ly

seen when the child is'ly'ing on his back or is standing upright. The

head and shoulders should therefore be maintained in a symmetrically

neutral position and the body kept in flexion to m'inimize abnormal move-

. 185
menf,,.

Giddon et al. have suggested that the concept of body image

evolves from sensations and perceptions within the body and from percep-

tions of the self communicated to the chjld through the reactions of peop'le

such as famiìy, friends, peers and health professionals. The development

and emergence of a body image is integrated with the socialization process

,.t
ùt

t
I

;
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which involves internalization of social standards of attractiveness and

186normality.'"- Goffman has reported that a 'large part of jnternalized

social standards reinforce the perception for the physica'lìy handicapped

that he is inferior and stigmatir"d.IBT Similarly, the deaf may be made

to feel stup'id, inferior or incompetent because of thejr difficulties in

communication. lSS

Hall suggested that behavioural probìems may result from

deficiencies of developmental needs. These needs include love and

security, recognition as an individual and for achievement, new experiences

and help in manag'ing them, responsibil ity and he'lp 'in regu'lat'ing emotional

responses of anger, rage, fear and gri.f.48

-.t
qJ
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The mentally

those experienced by

emotions even during

treatment. Mental ly

convention and often
189

ca re.

retarded experience fears and anxjeties similar to

normal indivìduals. Socjety contraindicates overt

potentially stressful experiences such as dental

retarded persons, however, seldom conform to this

display unìnhibited behaviour when receiving dental

I
I

;

Mental retardation is not necessarily an isolated entity. For

example, some children with spina bifida can be further handicapped by

varying degrees of mental retardatjon. It is of interest that the mean

intelligence quotient of untreated spina bifida children has been shown to

be hjgher than treated sûrviuo.r.190 Lorber ana'lysed 524 unselected

cases of spìna bifida chjldren. A total of 20 per cent of ll0 infants

with major defects at birth who had received no treatment were of normal

jntellectual development at 2 to 4 years of age. However, all had severe

physìcaì handìcaps and a short I ìfe expectat'i0n.191

þ
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Preliminary results of a Swedjsh investigation into the mental

function of children with treated myelomeningocele showed half the

children functioned at an average mental level of I.Q. 90-ll0; one third

were belov', average with an I.Q. of 70-90; 9 per cent were rated as

retarded with an I.Q. below 70 and 8 per cent were rated above I.Q. of

110.192 There appeared to be good evidence to suggest that stability

with time, rather than variability, was characteristjc of the I.Q. scores

obtained by children with malformations of the central nervous ,yrt"t.193

Hunt and Holmes investigated reasons for the lower intelligence

of treated spina bifida cystica children. Intelligence was not related

to the function of the shunt at the time of assessment, to the number of

revisions of the shunt, or to the rate of increase in head size during

the first four weeks of l'ife. It was concluded that the best indication

of late intelligence could be ga'ined at birth fromthethickness of the

pallium and the sensory leve] of the lesì0n.194'195 The pallium is the

grey matter covering the cerebral hemìspheres, characterized by a dis-

tinctive ìayering of the cellular elements.S

Sousa et al. have described a functional scoring system which

described quantitatively the current functional status of individuals wìth

spina bi,fida. One of their criteria was the child's abilìty to clean

teeth. These jnvestigators concluded that the degree of independent

achievement in daily liv'ing activities by children with spìna bifida was

related to the level of paralysis. However, social and environmental

factors may aìso influence the level of self-achievement and behaviorr.196

A child's behaviour may be modified by a situatjon or set of

situations, resultìng in reactive disorders. Reactive disorders may be

'T
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defined as cases in which the behaviour or symptoms are primariìy a

reaction to an event or situation, which is emotionalìy traumatic to the

particular child, and which demonstrabìy is causal'ly related to the

symptoms or behaviour. There is no simple correspondence between

severity of trauma and the degree of reaction. Two children having

different const'itutions and experience will react djfferentìy to the same

apparent ,tr.rr.197

A number of technìques have been developed to alter the behaviour

of chjldren undergo'ing denta'l care. The degree of handicap a child

suffers and the capacity to communicate and cooperate with a dentist are

factors to be considered when devising a reasonable and acceptable treat-

ment sequence.

Modifjcation of a child's behaviour has been shown to be justified

where the desired behavioural change can be achieved by employing certain

procedures.l9B For example, the presentatìon of a filmed peer model

displaying positive, coping behavìour during a dental visjt has been found

to be effectjve in reducing disruptive behav'iour in children who are

experiencing their first dental treatment.199 Leeds and other investi-

gators advocated the use of the same behaviour management techniques for

the care of any child pat'ient. For instance, procedures such as tell-show-

do, desensitizat'ion, understand'ing, firmness when necessary and tender

loving care could be adopted to promote suitable operative conditions.94'200

The reduction of anxiety is of major importance. Relaxation

exercises of deep breathing with suggestion control, and shaping exercìses

of training and clarification can reduce apprehensive feelings. An jn-

crease in pain threshold results together with increased cooperation.

I
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Vjsual and verbal reinforcement is needed, however, to maintain favour-

able behaviour for dental treatment.169

Specific handicapping conditions often have related characteris-

tics which may influence the provision and acceptance of dental care.

For example, chiIdren with cerebral pa'lsy may have difficulties in

communicatìon, low intell igence, poor concentration, convulsions,

apprehension and posture defects.95 Epileptic patients may suffer

seizures and may be taking medicatjon whjch renders them slow and ¿ocile?01

Children with Down's syndrome are usually contented and affection-

ate individuals, although exceptions exist, and aggressiveness and

destructiveness may occur. Stubborness is often reported as a character-

istic of mongoìism. The development of language, motor and coordination

sk'ills and personal and social behaviour are very much retarded.34

In th'is literature review an attempt has been made to provide

background information on the ten handicapping conditions surveyed. The

occurrence of these handicaps'in Australia and overseas has been cited

and the dental health status outlined. The provision of dental care

and the associated behavioural characterist'ics in a dental environment are

descr i bed.

Authors differ widely'in their approach to the problem of provid-

ing comprehensive dental care for handicapped children. However, a number

of studies emphasize the need for special dental care facjlities because

the oral health of many of these children ìs reported to be poor and

reflects neglect in prevention of disease, health education and operative

treatment.
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CHAPTER I I

MATERIALS AND METHODS

An attempt was made to contact all handicapped children in South

Austral'ia by approaching the organizations listed in the Directory of

Social Welfare R.rorr..r.202 In add'ition, permìssion was g'iven by the

Educatjon Department to obtain information on children enrolled in

spec'ia'l cl asses ìn primary and secondary school s, speciaì school s and

speech and hearing centres.

The majority of the caretakers could not be interviewed because

anonymity had to be maintained. Therefore, it was decided to adopt a

quest'ionnaire approach in order to contact the maxjmal number of children.

Before the questionnaires were issued, two letters request'ing cooperation

were circulated to the organizations and to the Education Department

schools in which the children were enrolled (Appendices 1,2).

A draft questionnaire was designed after consultation with staff

of The University of Adelajde's Departments of Statistics and Commun'ity

Medicine, the South Australian Education Department and various organiza-

tions involved in the care of handicapped children. The questionnaire

was coded to identify the organization to which the chjld was affiljated

and each child was given a serial number within the organization.

An i ntroductory statement (Append'ix 3) j n the questi onnai re exp'la'in-

ed that information was be'ing sought to enable the setting up of a dental

service for handicapped children. Because of the nature of the study,

the questionniare was anonymous and it was stressed that names and addresses
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of the chiìdren would not be required. As some children had multipìe
handicaps and were associated with several organizations they couìd

receive more than one questionnaire. A request was made for one form

onìy to be completed and returned.

The first part of the questionnaire contained personaì data,

including first letter of christian and surnames, the sex, birth date

and postcode of the child's residence. These data allowed recogn.ition

of dup'licate forms where more than one questionnaire had been completed

for the same child.

The second page of the questionnaire listed the l0 specific
handicaps and one open-ended category for additional non-specified
handÍcaps. The specified handicaps were cerebral palsy, mental retarda-
tion, epilepsy, blindness, deafness, spina bifida, mongoìism, heart
abnormality, muscular dystrophy and autism. This list was selected
after consultation with staff from the Department of Communìty Medicine,

The University of Adelaide, because the handicaps were considered to be

the most prevalent in the child population and aìso because they could

comp'licate the delivery of dental care. 0nìy one broad category for
each handicap was assessed. It was decided that any attempt to subdjvide

the handicaps into classification types or degrees of severìty would not

be possible because the respondents would be unable to supply this .informa-

ti on.

The questionnaire was designed also to determ'ine the functional
criteria which were relevant to dental treatment. These criteria were

sitting up, sitting still, using arms and/or legs, talking and waìking,
seeing, hearing, following spoken instructions, attention span, control of
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bladder and/or bowels and fear of strangers. Respondents were requested

to mark whether a specific function would influence the delìvery of

dental care to a sìgnificant, m'inor or insignificant degree.

Pages three and four of the questionnaire were related to the

need for, and the type and regularity of dental care received before and

during 1974. The influence of transport, dental costs, the ch'ild's

behaviour and the availabil'ity of a suitable dent'ist also were included

in this section.

Informat'ion obtained from each page of the quest'ionnaire was

coded for transfer to punched cards.

In order to test the questionnaire, a p'ilot study was conducted

at Suneden School where 27 retarded children were enrolled. A total of

26 quest'ionnaires v,,ere returned and as a result of difficulties experienced

'in complet'ing certajn sectjons, a number of changes were made to s'implify

the format and to eliminate areas of ambiguity.

Explanatory'letters were enclosed with the revjsed quest'ionnajres

sent to institutions for subsequent distribution to caretakers of enrolled

children (Appendices 4,5,6). An 'instruction slip was attached to each

quest'ionna'ire to explain the method of return. (Appendix 7). Question-

naires also were posted to children by the Crippled Ch'ildren's Assoc'iation;

children l'iving at home, but on waiting lists to enter various institutions,

were contacted by the institutions.

Questionnajres were returned either to institutions and forwarded

to the author, or were returned djrectly by the caretakers. A number of

questionnaires were collected personally from other centres.
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To improve the response, the staff of the Críppled Children's

Association distributed a second questionnaire to the non-responders

with a note explaining that the information requ'ired had not been

suppf ied (Appendix 8). Headmasters of the Spec'ia'l School s of the

Education Department were requested to djstribute further quest'ionnaires

to the non-responders in their charge (Appendix 9).

In order to determine the distribution of handjcapped children in

South Australia, the postcode supplied on the questionnaire was converted

to the statistical divisions of the State. Because of overlaps of post-

codes within these divisions, two criteria were applied. First, if a

town was within a statistical division in country areas, the postcode was

not altered. Second, in the division of Adelaide, if the statjstical

djvision divided the postcode, the minor area was combjned with the major

portion of the code. The statistjcal boundaries within South Austral'ia

are shown ìn Appendices l0 and ll.

The children were divided into two age groupìngs, bjrth to 2.99

years and three to l6 years, 'inclusive, calculated as at January l, 1975

They were grouped'in this way because children under three years of age

usualìy have minimal need for dental treatment. The younger age group,

therefore, was excluded from the dental care portion of the study.

In order to assess a child's behaviour and coordination,

respondents were requested to jndjcate the degree of handicap associated

with each of the eleven specified functional criteria and the effect the

handicap had in compìicating a visjt to a dentist. Because of the broad

nature of the quest'ionnaire and the manner in which it was distributed,

only very basic functions were assessed as having signìficant, mjnor orno
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effect in the delivery of dental care. The eleven criteria were

divided into three groups to represent a child's cooperatjon, contnun'ica-

tion and coordination potentials.

The cooperation potential was determined by assessing whether

sitting sti'll, following spoken instructjons, attention span or fear of

strangers were described as presenting sjgnificant, m'inor or no problem

in the delivery of dental care. If one or more of the criterja presented

a significant problem the child was classified as having poor cooperation.

If the four criteria presented a minor or no problem the child was con-

sidered to have sufficient cooperation for dental management.

The communication potent'ia'l was determined by assessing whether

talking, see'ing and hearing were described as present'ing significant,

minor or no problem to the del'ivery of dental care. if one or more of

the crjteria presented a significant problem the child was classified as

hav'ing poor communication. If the three crjteria presented a minor or no

problem the ch'ild was considered to have sufficient abjlity to cornmuni-

cate for dental management.

The co-ordinatjon jndex was determined by assessing whether

sitting up, usÍng arms and/or legs, wa'lking or control'l'ing bladder and/or

bowels were described as presenting significant, minor or no problem to

the delivery of dental care. If one or more of the four criteria presented

a significant problem the child was classified as having poor coordination.

If the four criteria presented minor or no problem the child was considered

to have suffic'ient coordination for dental management.

So that a child's behaviour in a dental environment could be
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assessed, the cooperation and cormunication potentials were combined to

give a behavioural index. If either or both of the potentials were poor

the child was considered to be unmanageable and ìf both potentials were

not poor the child was considered to be manageable.

In order to test the validity of the behavioural and coordination

indices a sample of .l32 children consisting of 68 males and 64 femaìes,

were assessed by means of a fiel,d study.

Table I describes the test group arranged according to handicap

and number of individuals. It should be noted that a child with multipìe

handicaps appears more than once in this table.

Tabl e 1

Handi cap Number

Cerebral Palsy

Mental Retardation

Epi ì epsy

Bl indness

Deafness

Sp'ina Bi f ida

Mongol i sm

Heart Abnormaì ity
Muscul ar Dystrophy

Auti sm

0ther

l5

129

17

6

6

4

26

l8

I

3

l3

The field study was conducted in a fully equipped denta'l caravan

which was parked in the grounds of M'inda Home, an institution housing
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approximately 600 mentally retarded children and adults. To reduce the

children's anxiety the caravan remained next to an assembìy hal'l for at

least three weeks before the author and a dental assistant occup'ied the

unit. At all times, surgery attire was worn by the survey team.

Initial contact with the children was made by visìting them in the school

classrooms. The second contact was made when the children visited the

dental caravan in class groups with their teachers. The third contact

consisted of a class group and their teacher attending the caravan so that

the author could carry out a dental examinatjon with a mirror and probe

while each child was seated in a dental chair. Finally, the child's

índividual behaviour and coordination were assessed by the author and an

observ'ing dentÌst during an oral examination wjth a mirror and probe.

The behaviour was assessed subjectively as be'ing good and manageable,

or poor and unmanageable. The child's coordination was judged subjective'ly

as being coordinated or uncoordinated by the examjner and the observing

denti st.

The assessment of manageable or unmanageable behaviour in a

dental surgery was based upon the dentists' previous experience of normal

children ìn paedodontic clinica'l pract'ice. The criteria used to determine

acceptab'le behaviour were those described by Kohlenberg et al. whereby

the chìld was required to sit in a semi-supine positjon jn the dental

chair, pay attention to the dent'ist, open the mouth and hold it open even

after the introduction of a dental instrument.203

The assessment of coordination was based on the child's abiìity to

wal k to the dental chair, cl'imb into it unaided and s'it in a semj-supine

posìtion. When the examining and observing dentists fajled to agree in the
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assessment of a child's behaviour and coordination, the more unfavour-

able assessment was recorded and transferred to punched cards.

Following the clinical assessment of behaviour and coordination,

the fjeld trjal was concluded by having the teachers comp'lete two

assessment sheets for each child (Appendix l2). These assessment sheets

were identical to the relevant sections of the originaì questionnaires,

but because of a time'lapse of one year it was considered inadvisable to

use the originaì data for comparison with the child's subsequent behaviour

and coordination during the field trial. The information from the

assessment sheets was transferred to punched cards and analysed.

In reporting the present findings, no probability tests were

undertaken other than the investigation of sex differences derived from

the quest'ionnaire survey and the behaviour and co-ordination indices

derived from the field survey at Minda Home.

Because the survey represented an almost complete census of the

State's population of handicapped children, the view was adopted that onìy

the situation as it existed in January, 1975, was reported. Consequently,

the statjstical analysis which was used involved expressing the results

in tabular form only.
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CHAPTER I I I

FI NDI NGS

3.1 Response

Table 2 gives the organizations contacted and the numbers of

questionnaires distributed and returned.

Table 2

NUMBER OF QUESTIONNÀIRES

Sent Returned

Organlzatlone

Special Schooll

Opportunlty Cla¡gea ln
Prlmary School¡ and
Speclal Small Cla.re.
Speclal CIa¡¡e¡ ln
Secondary School¡

Spcech and Hearlng Ccntrê!
(Educatlon Dêpartm6nt)

Ertcourt Houte
Àdelaldlc Chlldrenrs Ho.p.
Mlndâ Horne
Ru Ruå Nurrlng Homc
Strathmont Cêntr€

Tolrnrend Hou¡e
S.A. Oral School

Àlta1a Day Centre
Breele Day Centre
Kent lown Day Centre
St. PatrlckrB School
Our Lady of Fatlma School
Suneden School
Bårkumâ School

Iiloodville Spastíc Centre'
Spina Blfidå Asaoc.
Non Àttending Stråthmonts
Autistlc Childrenr a Aa6oc.

Cystfc FibroEis Aasoc.

Crippled Chlldreni s Àasoc

lotal Inco¡nplete Duplí-
or no cåteÊ
handlcap

723 28 37 560

429 202 35 L92

354 270 6 78

ls6 5 L46

Total
Relevant

349378 22

114 0

178

295

5

342

0

26

3 tlr

5 L72

46 24L

0 5

58 258

7

I

I40r

209

119

378

193

5r2

791

594

I 003

rOTÀLS 4264 2976 562 202 2212
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Table 2 shows that a total of 41264 questionnaires were sent

out and 2,976 were completed and returned. 0f the questionnaires re-

turned, 562 were discarded because insufficient data were provided' or

the handicapping condition was not considered to affect the de'livery of

dental care. Duplicates of 202 questionnaires were returned but the

information from only one was included in the data. As a result of the

survey relevant information from a total of 2,212 handicapped children

was analysed.
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3.2 Sex Di stribution

Table 3 sets out the numbers of handicapped children in South

Australia in 1975, grouped according to sex and age.

Tabl e 3

Sex Age (yrs.) Numbers Total

Mal es

Femal es

<3

3 - 16

<3

3 - 16

62

I 197

52

885

1259

937

Age/sex not specified l6

2212

The ratio of 57 males to 43 females was tested aga'inst the

State's Census figures of 5l ma'les to 49 females. Table 4 shows that

there was a significant difference between these two sets of figures.

Tabl e 4

Mal es Femal es Tota I

0bserved

Expected

1259

lll9.96

937

I 076. 04

2196

2196

2
X1 35.2, P < 0.00.l

A serjes of ch'i-square tests indicated that statistically

signìficant sex differences were present in the proport'ion of males and
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females affected by only two of the specified disabilities. There was

a significantly greater proportion of males with muscular dystrophy
t(*í = 6.83, P = 0.009) and spina bifida affected a significantly greater

proportion of females (*1 = 15.'ll, P = 0.000). Table 5 gives the frequency

of muscular dystrophy and spina bifida in males and females.

Table 5

Mal e

Femal e

Total

No

l2l8

923

2141

1219

874

2093

4l

14

55

40

63

103

1259

937

2196

1259

937

2196

Yes Total

Muscular Dystrophy

Spina Bifida
Male

Femal e

Total
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3.3 Age Distribution

Table 6 gives the numbers of children grouped according to

sex, age and handicap. A child with multiple handicaps appears more

than once in the Table.

Table 6

MALTS FEMALES

Hand'icap

Cerebraì Pal sy

Mental Retardation

Epi I epsy

Bl i ndness

Deafness

Spina Bifida

Mongol i sm

Heart Abnormality

l4uscul ar Dystrophy

Auti sm

0ther

Years
<3 3-16

Years
<3 3-16

24

3l

7

5

2

4

t5

9

4

I

2

142

712

152

75

176

36

132

55

37

40

l3l

Total

.l66

743

159

BO

t78

40

147

64

4t

4l
.l33

106

5t6

t33

41

t06

56

106

57

12

20

ll0

Total

124

544

138

43

ll0
63

ì13

60

l4

22

lll

ìB

28

5

2

4

7

7

3

2

2

l
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3.4 Distribution of Specified Handicaps

The recording of specific handicaps showed that some children

suffered from a single handjcap but that others had up to five handicaps.

Tables 7 to l6 give the number and percentage of chjldren with the

spec'ified handicap, with one additional andwith at least two other

handi caps.

An open-ended categ6ry was provided in the questionnaire for

the entry of other non-specified handicaps such as scoljosis,

haemophilia, polyneuritis, talipes, poliomye'litis, asthma, hyperactivity'

congenital lack of limbs and amputation.
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Table 7

Cerebral Pal sy only

Cerebral Palsy/Mental Retardation

Epi I epsy

Bl i ndness

Deafness

' SPina Bifida

Mongol i sm

Heart Abnormal itY

Muscular DYstroPhY

Auti sm

0ther

lAt least two other handicaPs

Total with Cerebral PalsY

Total without Cerebral PalsY

293 13.25

t 9l9 86.75

TOTAL SAMPLE 2212 IOO.OO

Number

lt7

9l

6

t

6

I

0

I

2

0

I

67

%

5.29

4.1t

0.27

0.05

0.27

0. 05

0.00

0. 05

0. 09

0.00

0. 05

3.03
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Table I

lulental Retardation only

Mental Retardation/Cerebral Palsy

Epi I epsy

Bl i ndness

Deafness

Spina Bifida

Mongol i sm

Heart Abnormal ity

l,luscul ar Dystrophy

Auti sm

Other

/At least two other
handi caps

Total with Mental Retardation

Total without Mental Retardation

186 8.41

1299 58.73

913 41 .27

TOTAL SAMPLE 2212 IOO.OO

Number

640

9l

t4l

2l

l6

4

112

l8

l4

22

34

28.93

4.1I

6.37

0.95

0.72

0.18

5.06

0.81

0.63

0.99

I .54

ol
lo

I

i
I

i

I
i
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Table 9

Epilepsy only

Epilepsy/Cerebral PalsY

l,lental Retardation

Bl indness

Deafness

Spina Bifida

Mongol i sm

Heart Abnormal itY

Muscular DYstroPhY

Auti sm

0ther

/At least two other handicaPs

Total with EpilePsY

Total without EpilePsY

299 I 3.52

lgt 3 86.48

TOTAL SAMPLE 2212 100.00

Number
ol
lo

I

42

6

l4l

4

I

3

I

0

0

0

2

99

I .90

0.27

6.37

0..l8

0.05

0. l4

0. 05

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.09

4.48
ü
\r
¡

\l

I
i
I

I

t
I
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Table l0

81 indness onìy

Bl indnesE/Cerebral Palsy

Mental Retardation

Epi I epsy

Deafness

Spina Bifida

Mongol i sm

Heart Abnorma'litY

Muscular DYstroPhY

Auti sm

0ther

/At least two other handicaPs

Total with Blindness

Total without Blindness

TOTAL SAMPLE

Number %

42

I

21

4

5

I

0

1

0

0

I

47

I .90

0. 05

0. 95

0. l8

0.23

0. 05

0.00

0. 05

0. 00

0.00

0. 05

2.12

123 5. 56

2089 94.44

2212 100.00

I

I
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Table I I

Deafness on'ly

Deafness/Cerebral Pal sy

Mental Retardation

Epi I epsy

Bl i ndness

Spina Bifida

Mongoì i sm

Heart Abnormal ìtY

Muscular DYstroPhY

Aut i sm

0ther

/ At least two other handi caps

Total with Deafness

Total without Deafness

289 13.07

1923 86.93

TOTAL SAMPLE 2212 IOO.OO

Number %

J
U
l,Ë

I
,i

212

6

l6

I

5

0

0

4

0

I

5

39

9. 58

0.27

0.72

0. 05

0.23

0.00

0.00

0.18

0.00

0.05

a.23

1 .76

'il,I

I

I

I.

(

I

r
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Table l2

Number ol
lo

86

I

4

3

I

0

0

I

I

0

2

4

t03

i

I

I

,l

i

1

.l

I

I

I

Spina Bifida onlY

Spina Bifida/Cerebral PalsY

Mental Retardation

EPi I ePsY

Bl i ndness

Deafness

Mongol i sm

Heart AbnormalitY

Muscular DYstroPhY

Auti sm

0ther

/At least two other handicaPs

Total with SPina Bifida

Total without SPina Bifida

3.89

0. 05

0.18

0..l4

0. 05

0.00

' 0.00

0.05

0.05

0.00

0. 09

0..l8

4.66

2109 95.34

TOTAL SAMPLE 2212 IOO.OO

I

T

I

ltl
I

I

ï
{
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Table I 3

Mongol ism only

Mongol i sm/Cerebral Pal sy

Mental Retardation

Epi I epsy

Bl i ndness

Deafness

Spina Bifida

Heart Abnormality

Muscular Dystrophy

Auti sm

0ther

/Af least two other handicaps

Total with Mongolism

Total without Mongolism

263 11.89

1949 88.ll

TOTAL SAMPLE 2212 IOO.OO

Number %

85

0

112

I

0

0

0

l5

0

0

I

49

3.84

0.00

5. 06

0. 05

0.00

0.00

0. 00

0.68

0.00

0.00

0. 05

2.22



i

I

I

J

I

!
i
I

:

I
I
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Table 14

Heart Abnormality only

Heart Abnormal ity/Cerebral Pal sy

Mental Retardation

Epi I epsy

Bl i ndness

Dea fness

Spina Bifida

Mongol i sm

Muscular DystroPhY

Auti sm

0ther

/At least two other
handi caps

Total with Heart AbnormalitY

Total without Heart AbnormalitY

72 3.?5

128 5.79

2084 94.?1

TOTAL SAI'IPLE 2212 I OO. OO

Number %

I

l5

I

l8

0

ì

4

I

l5

0

0

I

0.68

0.05

0. Bl

0.00

0.05

0.18

0. 05

0. 68

0. 00

0.00

0.05

l

1

i

I

I

I
I

I

I

i

I

I

I

I

i

I

I
I

ri

I
I

I
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Table 15

Muscular Dystrophy only

Muscular Dystrophy/Cerebral Pal sy

Mental Retardation

Epi I epsy

Bl i ndness

Deafness

Spina Bifida

Mongol i sm

Heart Abnormaìity

Auti sm

0ther

/At least two other
handicaps

Total with luluscular Dystrophy

Total without Muscular DystrophY

ì0 0. 45

55 2.49

2157 97.51

TOTAL SAMPLE 2212 IOO.OO

Number %

28

2

14

0

0

0

I

0

0

0

0

1.27

0. 09

0. 63

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.05

0. 00

0.00

0.00

0.00
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Table l6

Autism only

Autism/Cerebral Pal sY

Mental Retardation

Epi I epsy

Bl i ndness

Deafness

Spina Bifida

Mongol i sm

Heart Abnormal itY

Muscular DYstroPhY

0ther

/At teast two other handicaPs

Total with Autism

Total without Autism

Number %

26

0

22

0

0

I

0

0

0

0

I

l4

I .18

0.00

0.99

0.00

0.00

0.05

0. 00

0. 00

0.00

0. 00

0. 05

0. 63

64 2.89

2148 97.11

TOTAL SAMPLE 2212 IOO.OO
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Table ì7 provides a summary of distribution and prevalence rates

of handicaps'in South Australian children aged from birth to l6 years,

inclusive.

Table I 7

Hand i cap

Cerebral Pal sy

Mental Retardation

Epi 1 epsy

Bl i ndness

Deafnes s

Spina Bi fida

l.longoì ì sm

Heart Abnormaì ity

Muscular Dystrophy

Auti sm

Total
Number

Preval ence
Rate in
S.Aust./ì,000

% with
single
hand i cap

39.9

49. 3

14. I

34. I

73.4

83. 5

32.3

ll.7
50.9

40.6

% with
one other
hand'icap

37 .2

36. 4

52.8

27.7

l3.l

12.6

49. 0

32.0

30. 9

37. 5

% with at
least two other
handi caps

22.9

14. 3

33. I

38.2

13.5

3.9

18. 7

56. 3

18.2

?1 .9

293

1299

299

123

289

103

263

128

55

64

0.8

3.4

0.8

0.3

0.8

0.3

0.7

0.3

0.1

0.2

It can be seen that mental retardation followed by epilepsy,

cerebral pa'lsy and deafness lvere the most prevalent handicaps. Spìna

bifida and deafness were predom'inately single hand'icapping conditions;

epilepsy and mongolism were handicaps found most frequently associated

with another hand'icap. Heart abnormal'ities were most frequently

assoc'iated with at least two other handicaps.
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3.5 Geographic Distribution

Table l8 sets out the distribution of the children accordìng to

l2 geographic regions determined by postcode within eight statistical

di vi s i ons 'i n South Austral ia .

Table l8

Region Statistical Division Number

I Eastern Suburban
Inner Eastern
Ci ty
South Eastern Hi I I s
South l^lest Coastal

t^lestern Suburban
I nner l^lestern
North Western Suburban

North Eastern Suburban
Para

2 Central

3 Kangaroo I sl and

4 Mount Lofty Ranges

5 Murray

6 South East

7 Eyre

)
)
)

)
)

)
)
)

)
)

2

3

4

Adel aide

350

427

389

649

20

3

34

72

66

12

132

58

TOTAL: 2212

5

6

7

I
9

l0

il 8 Northern
Far North Northern

12 Non-representati ve postcodes

Fifty-eight respondents gave a postcode which was not listed in

the postcode directory. These children were therefore not listed in any

specific South Australian Statistical division and were placed in group'12.
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A total of .l,815 children resided in the Adelaide Statistical

Divis'ion, representing 82% of the handicapped child popuìation in the

present study.

The distribution of specific handicaps within the ì2 geographic

regions of South Australia is shown in Table 19.

Table l9

REGIOII

HÀNDICÀP

Cerebral Palsy

Mental Retardation

Epilepsy

Bl indness

Dea fnes s

Spina Bifida

Mongol ism

Heart Abnormality

Muscular Dystrophy

Aut i sm

other

L23{ 65 lo tl t2

II
29

4

7

6

I
6

5

0

I
4

44

209

63

25

5l

20

37

20

9

I4

26

54

228

48

L7

49

l8

59

24

t4

9

47

7L

228

4t

11

54

2L

40

27

tl
l3

40

67

422

114

50

94

24

77

38

1l

2L

80

T7

74

l{
5

t2

4

24

9

7

0

t9

5

4

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

5

0

0

0

0

I
2

0

0

0

0

I

5

7

I
2

0

2

0

0

I
I
3

I
15

3

2

I
5

2

0

0

I
2

6

49

6

3

I
4

10

4

2

4

I

9

3l

5

I
tl

2

I
t
0

0

9
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Table 20 shows the distribution of handicapped children grouped

according to sex and age within the l2 geographic regions of South

Austral ia.

Table 20

Region

MALES

< 3yrs 3-l6yrs

FEMALES

< 3yrs 3-l6yrs TotalTotal

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l0

l1

12

5

12

l0

l6

2

0

2

0

2

I

B

4

169

235

217

356

l0

2

t6

40

34

5

79

34

174

247

227

372

12

2

t8

40

36

6

87

3B

6

il
9

12

I

0

2

I

I

I

5

3

t68

ì66

ì49

261

7

I

l4

30

29

5

38

17

174

177

158

273

I
I

l6

3l

30

6

43

20

TOTAL 62 ll97 1259

Note: Age/Sex not specified by '16 respondents

52 885 937
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3.6 Dental Care

The information concern'ing treatment before 1974 was not con-

sidered to be sufficiently reliable for analysis because of the caretakers'

inability to remember accurately events which had occurred some years

previously. These data therefore, have been deleted from the present

report.

Tables 2l to 3l describe the dental care received and the factors

ìnfluencing the delivery of dental care for handicapped children in South

Australia, aged between three and l6 years, inclusive.

Each table is divided into two parts. In the first section

the results are expressed as a percentage of the surveyed popuìation aged

between three and 16 years, inclusive. In the second sect'ion the

results are expressed as a percentage of the number of ch'i'ldren aged

between three and l6 years, incìusive, with specific handicaps. A chjld

with multiple handicaps appears more than once in this section.

Table 2l groups the children according to the availab'iìity of a

denti st wj I I i ng to provide treatment.
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Table 2l

I'lumber Available
ol
lo

2082 62.1

Availability of a dentist
willing to provide treatment

ot not
available or no response

%%

I 5.8 22.1

Handi cap

Cerebral Pal sy

Mental Retardation

Epi ì epsy

Bl i ndness

Deafness

Sp'ina Bjfida

llongof ism

Heart Abnormality

Ilu scul ar Dystrophy

Auti sm

0ther

248

1228

285

ll6
282

92

238

112

49

60

241

55. 6

58.5

6l .8

64.7

70.6

62.0

60.5

63. 4

55. I

58.3

69.7

14.5

I9.9

21.4

19.8

9.6

6.5

21.0

18.8

24.5
.l5.0

12.9

29.9

21.6

16.8

15.5

I 9.8

3l .5

18.5

I 7.8

20.4

26.7

17.4

Table 2l shows that 62.1 per cent of the children had a dentist

willjng to provide treatment. Cerebral palsied children and those

with muscular dystrophy recorded the greatest difficulty in finding a

dentjst willing to provide care; deaf children had the least difficu'lty

Table 22 groups the children according to the frequency of

dental examinations.
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Handi cap

Cerebral Palsy

Flental Retardation

Epi'lepsy

Bl i ndness

Deafness

Spina Bjfida

Mongoì i sm

Heart Abnormaì ity

l4uscul ar Dystrophy

Aut'ism

0ther

Table 22

Number

2082

248

1228

285

116

282

92

238

112

49

60

241

Frequency of dental examinations

Never or <l/yr > \/yr
n0 response

%%%

ls.2 29.7 55. I

8.1

15.7

9.1

I 3.8

t7.0
.l4. 

I

21.0

I 7.0

14. 3

21.7

12.1

17 .3

34.4

35. I

3l .0

24.8

t9.6

3t .9

24.1

28.6

33.3

3t.t

7 4.6

49.9

55. 8

55.2

58.2

66. 3

47 .1

58.9

57 .1

45.0

56.8

This table shows that 55.1 per cent of the children attended a

dentist for an examination at least once a year. Autistic, mongoloid

and menta'lly retarded children were examined least frequently and child-

ren with cerebral paìsy were the most frequentìy examined.

Table 23 groups the children according to the frequency of dental

treatment.
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Table 23

Frequency of dental treatment,

Handi cap

Cerebral Paìsy

Mental Retardation

Epi 1 epsy

Bl i ndness

Dea fne s s

Spina Bifida

l'longol'ism

Heart Abnormaì ity

lnluscul ar Dystrophy

Auti sm

0ther

Number

2082

248

1228

285

116

282

92

238

112

49

60

241

Never or
n0 response

ol
lo

28.2

22.2

28.2

25.6

3l .9

28.8

38. 0

37. I
29.5

28.6

40.0

28.2

<1/yr

%

30.4

25.8

34.0

32.6

3l .0

26.2

19.6

29.4

25.0

26.5

30.0

26.6

> 1/yr
ol
lo

41.4

52.0

37. 8

4l .B

37.1

45.0

42.4

32.8

45. 5

44.9

30.0

45.2

This table shows that 4.l.4 per cent of the children attended a

dentist for treatment at least once a year. Autistic and mongoìoìd

children received the least frequent treatment and children with cerebral

palsy were treated most frequently.

Table 24 groups the children according to whether transport was

'important in determining the frequency of dental visits.
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Table 24

Number

2082

Importance of transPort in deter-
mining frequency of dental visits.

None or Minor
no response

%

68.2 14.9

66. 5

69. 3

72.7

71.6

67 .7

60.9

68. 9

69.6

59.2

71.7

70.5

13.7

t3.5

11.2

17 .2

16. 3

22.8

l5.l

t4.3

14. 3

18.3

I 5.4

Maj or

%

16.9

19.8

17.2

l6.l

11.2

16.0
.l6. 

3

16.0

t6.l

26.5

10.0

14. I

Hand'icap

Ce rebral Pa'l sy

Mental Retardation

Epi 1 epsy

Bl i ndness

Deafness

Spina Bifida

Mongol i sm

Heart Abnormal ity

Muscul ar Dystrophy

Auti sm

0ther

248

1228

285

ll6
282

92

2.38

112

49

60

241

Thjs table shows that transport influenced the frequency of

dental visits for 31.8 per cent of the children. Those with muscular

dystrophy or spina bifida experienced the greatest inconvenience;

ep'i1eptìc children were inconvenienced the least.

Table 25 groups the children accordìng to the importance of

cost in determining the frequency of dental visits.
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Table 25

Importance of cost in determin'ing
frequency of dental visits

Handi cap

Cerebral Pal sy

Mental Retardation

Epì I epsy

Bl i ndness

Deafness

Sp'ina Bifida

Mongol i sm

Heart Abnormal ity

Muscul ar Dystrophy

Auti sm

0ther

Number

2082

248

1228

285

il6

282

92

238

112

49

60

241

None or
no response

/o

56. I

52.4

59.9

63. I
61.2

5t .8

5l .l

63.0

58. 9

49. 0

65 .0

55. 6

fili nor
ol
lo

25.9

33. 9

23.0

20.4

I 9.0

29.1

30.4

22.7

24.1

24.5

15.0

24.5

Major
ol
lo

18.0

13.7

17. 1

l5.B

19. B

l9.l
.l8. 

5

14. 3

t7.0

26.5

20.0

19.9

This table shows that the cost of dental care influenced the

frequency of dental vis'its for 43.9 per cent of the children. Those

with muscular dystrophy were influenced the most, followed by children

wìth spina bifida or deafness. Autistìc children were least affected

by the cost of dental care.
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Table 26 groups the children according to the importance of

caretaker management in determining the frequency of dental visits.

Table 26

Importance of caretaker mana
in determining frequency of
visits

ement
enta I

g
d

Handi cap

Cerebral Pa'lsy

Mental Retardation

Epi I epsy

Bl i ndness

Deafness

Sp'i na Bi f i da

Mongol i sm

Heart Abnorma'l i ty

l,luscul ar Dystrophy

Auti sm

0ther

Number

2082

248

1228

285

ll6

282

92

238

11?

49

60

241

None or
no .ï)sponse

57.8

53.7

49.9

49. I
52.6

66.0

70.6

60.5

66. I

47 .0

26.7

66. B

Mi nor
ol
lo

25.5

28.2

30.2

28.4

3l .9

22.7

20.7

23.1

20.5

26.5

40. 0

21.2

Major

/o

16.7

18. I

19.9

21.8

r5.5

ll.3
8.7

16.4

13.4

26.5

33. 3

I2.0

This table shows that for 42.2 per cent of the chjldren the

frequency of dental visits was influenced by the ability of the care-

taker to manage the children. Autistic ch'ildren were influenced the

most and spina bifida children the least.



Table 27 groups the children according to the importance of a

dentist's location in determining the frequency of dental vis'its.

Tabl e 27

3.28

Important of dentist's location in
determining frequency of dental visits

Number None or Mi nor lvlaj or
no nse 

% %

2082 56. I 20.3 22.9

Handi cap

Cerebral Pal sy

Mental Retardation

Epi'lepsy

Bl indness

Dea fnes s

Spìna Bifida

Mongol i sm

Heart Abnormal 'ity

Muscular Dystrophy

Auti sm

0ther

248

1228

285

il6

282

92

238

112

49

60

241

56. 0

52.9

47 .3

49.2

61 .4

59.7

50.9

59. 9

53. I

5t .6

66.0

21 .4

20.1

21 .8

28.4

17 .7

20.7

25.6

20.5

30. 6

26.7

20.3

22.6

27.0

30.9

22.4

20.9

19. 6

23.5

19.6

16. 3

21.7

13.7

This table shows that for 43.2 per cent of the children the

frequency of dental vjsits was influenced by the location of a dentjst.

Epìleptic and blind children were affected the most, children with other

handicaps not specìfjcally listed jn the survey, and deaf children were

influonced.the least.



Table 28 groups the children according to the abiljty of a

dentist to manage and treat a child in a dentaì surgery.

Table 28

3.29

Ability of dentist to manage and
provide treatment in a dental surgery

Number

2082

248

1228

285

ll6

282

92

238

112

49

60

241

Un-
manageabì e

lo

16.0

16. 5

21.2

27 .7

17.2

11.7

7.6

17 .6

t3.4

10.2

33. 3

8.7

Manageable Did not know
or no response

ol oltoþ

57. 5 26.5

Hand'icap

Cerebral Pa'lsy

Mental Retardation

Epì I epsy

Bl i ndness

Deafness

Spi na Bi fi da

Mongol i sm

Heart Abnormal ity

Muscular Dystrophy

Auti sm

0ther

53.2

48.7

42.5

53.4

68. I

69. 6

s1 .7

62.5

67.3

36.7

66.8

30. 3

30. I

29.8

29.4

20.?

22.8

30. 7

24.1

22.5

30. 0

24.5

This table shows that 57.5 per cent of the children were manage-

able by a dentist. Children wìth either spina bifida, deafness or

muscular dystrophy were the least difficult to manage; autistic and

epileptic children were the most diffjcult to manage.
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Table 29 groups the children according to treatment status

during 1974.

Table 29

Trcatment status durlng 1974

l{umber

2082

Dld not
vlslt

dentlst or
no resPonse

ilo
treåtmênt
requl red

%

All
necessary
tre¡tllËnt
provlded

Ennrlency
trcatænt

onlY

Un-
successful ly

sought
treatÍpnt

Partlal
treatrlent
obtal ned

.l7.3
30. 5 8.3 1.6 3.8

Handl cap

Cerebral Palsy

l.lental Retardatlon

Epl I epsy

Bl I ndness

[þafness

Splna Blflda

ilongol f sm

tleart Abnormal I ty

iluscular Dystrophy

Aut I snt

0ther

248

l22E

285

ll6

282

92

238

tt2

49

60

241

38. 5

2l .9

45.0

46,9

48.2

34.4

28.2

44. 0

35. 7

ß.7

38.3

36. 5

40.7

25.6

24.6

26.7

34 .0

37.0

26.1

35.7

32.7

2t .7

34.0

29.0

14.9

16.5

14.7

17.7

27.2

t8. I

¡ 9.6

t 6.3

t6.7

18.3

3.6

9.0

7.4

7.8

10.3

2.2

5.5

4.5

6.1

15.0

5.0

0.8

1.8

1.4

1.7

t.t

t.t

2.5

1.8

0.0

5.0

0.8

4.0

3.7

3.2

0.9

2.5

4.3

3.8

2.7

8.2

3.3

5.4

This table shovn,s that 30.5 per cent of handicapped children

received all necessary dental treatment and 17.3 per cent did not requjre

any treatmen_t. Chi I dren wi th cerebral pal sy or wi th spì na b'if i da recei ved

the most total care and autistic children received the least. Compared

wjth other groups, a high proportjon of autistic and deaf children attend-

ed a dentjst for emergency care only; a comparatively large number of

I
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autistjc chjldren unsuccessfully sought dental treatment; a comparatively

high percentage of blind children did not visit a dentist at all during

1974.

Table 30 groups the children according to the use of genera'l

anaesthesia for dental treatment.

Table 30

Use of general anaesthesia

{

ì

Number

2082

Used

lo

29.2

Not used

ol

55.7

Did not know
or no response

/o

l5.l

6.9

21.0

24.9

25.8

10.3

4.3

16.0

15.2

4..|

13.3

ì 0.8

I
rI
,1:

Hand'icap

Cerebral Paì sY

Mental Retardation

Epi'lepsy

Bl i ndness

Deafness

Spina Bi fida

Mongol i sm

Heart Abnormal i tY

Muscul ar DYstroPhY

Auti sm

0ther

248

1228

285

ll6
282

92

238

112

49

60

241

52.0

30. 7

3l .6

19.0

22.7

33. 7

3l .l

38. 4

36.7

36.7

20.7

4l .l

48. 3

43. 5

55.2

67 .0

62.0

52.9

46.4

59.2

50. 0

68. 5

I
This table shows that 29.2 per cent of the children received

general anaesthesia for dental treatment. chiìdren with cerebral palsy

r
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or heart abnormalit'ies were treated most frequently under a general

anaesthetjc. Blind and deaf children, as welì as children with other

unspecified handicaps' were treated the least frequently under a general

anaestheti c.

Table 3l groups the children according to the need for general

anaesthesia for dental treatment.

Tabl e 3l

Need for generaì anaesthesìa

Number

2082

Requ'i red

ol

38.7

53.6

49.3

56. 5

46.6

27.0

27 .2

45.0

50. 0

28.6

73.3

31 .t

Not requi red Di d not know
or no response

%%

39.2 22.1

,1
Î,f

'i,!
I

Handi cap

Cerebral Paìsy

Mental Retardation

Epi I epsy

Bl i ndness

Deafness

Spìna Bifida

Mongol i sm

Heart AbnormalitY

Muscular DystroPhY

Aut i sm

0the r

248

1228

285

ll6
282

92

238

112

49

60

241

27.4

29.5

28.4

40.5

5l .B

40.2

26.5

27.7

5l .0

11 .7

5l .0

19.0

21.2

l5.l

12.9

21.2

32.6

28.5

?2.3

20.4

l5 .0

17 .9

I
Th1s table shows that 38.7 per cent of the children were considered

by respondents to require a genera'l anaesthetic for dental treatment.

I
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Autistjc chjldren lvere reported to have the greatest need; deaf child-

ren and those with spina bjfida or muscular dystrophy were considered to

have the least need for a general anaesthetic'

'l

t'

I

þ
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3.7 Reasons for Lack of Dental Treatment

Some handìcapped children had never visited a dentìst and an

attempt was made to discover the reasons. The factors related to treat-

ment frequency, chi'ld manageability and the use of and need for general

anaesthesia were investigated as a possible cause for non-attendance.

1. Factors Associated with Treatment Frequency

Children aged between three and l6 years, 'inclusive' were

divided into four treatment-frequency groups according to whether

they had never visjted a dentist, had vis'ited a dentist less than

once a year, had visited annually or more often than annually.

The results are shown in Tables 32-41. It should be noted that a

total of 12 quest'ionna'ires were not completed with regard to treat-

ment frequency.

Table 32 shows the availability of a dentist willìng to treat

handicapped children, expressed as a percentage of the number of

children in each category of treatment frequency.

Table 32

Availability of a dentist wiìling
to prov'ide treatment

Treatment
frequency

l,lever

<1/yr

1/yr

>1/yr

Total
number

576

632

413

449

Avai ì able Not
avai I abl e

%%
Did not know
or no response

lo

42.5

18.8

ll.3

10.5

40. 5

6l .4

68.8

85.0

17.0

19.8

19. 9

4.5
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It can be seen that a greater percentage of children who

were treated annual'ly or more often than once a year had a

dentist wjlling to provide care.

Table 33 gives the frequency of dental examinations of handi-

capped children expressed as a percentage of the number of children

in each category of treatment frequency.

Tabl e 33

Frequency of dental examinations

Treatment
frequency

Neve r

<1/yr

1 /yr
>1 /yr

Total
number

Never or
no response

/o

<1/yr

lo

1/ yr
o/

>1/yr

lo

576

632

4ì3

449

20.3

7 4.2

4.6

2.2

s1 .7

1.2

0.7

0.4

16. 5

14.2

62.7

9.6

ll.5
10.4

32.0

87.8

This table shows that there was a tendency for children to be

examined and treated with similar frequency.

Table 34 shows the importance of transport in determining the

frequency of visits to a dentist, expressed as a percentage of the

number of children in each category of treatment frequency.
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Table 34

Importance of transport in determining
frequency of dental visits

Treatment
frequency

Never

<l/yY

1/yr

>1/yr

Treatment
frequency

Never

<1/yr

1 /yr
>1/yr

Tota I
number

576

632

413

449

Total
number

576

632

413

449

None or
no response

ol
lo

69.7

72.3

68.3

6.l.0

None or
no response

o/

53.7

60.0

60.3

50. 6

some

ol
lo

very

ol
lo

very

ol

16.8

14 .7

14.0

t3.B

some

ol

29.5

23.6

23.0

27.6

13.5

13.0

17 .7

25.2

It can be seen that transport became more important when the

frequency of dental treatment increased.

Table 35 shows the'importance of the cost of dental care, in

determining the frequency of visits to a dentist, expressed as a

percentage of the number of children in each category of treatment

frequency.

Tabl e 35

Importance of cost in determining
frequency of dental visits

16. 8

16.4

16.7

21.8
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It can be seen that the cost of dental treatment was claimed

to influence the frequency of dental visits for approximateìy

half the children in the first and last categories of the treat-

ment frequency groups.

Table 36 shows the importance of caretaker management ability'

in determining the frequency of visits to a dentist, expressed as

a percentage of the number of children in each category of

treatment frequency.

Table 36

Importance of caretaker management
i n determi ni ng f requency of dental v'i s'its

Treatmen t
frequency

Never

<1/yr

1 /yr
>1/yr

Tota I
numbe r

576

632

413

449

None or
no response

lo

58.3

54. 3

60.3

60. 6

some

25.9

29.2

25.7

19. 8

very

ol
/o

I 5.8

16.5

14.0

19. 6

It can be seen that the ability of the caretaker to manage the

child influenced less than half of the children in determining the

frequency of visits in all of the treatment frequency groups.

Table 37 shows the importance of the dentist's location, jn

determining the frequency of vjsits, expressed as a percentage

of the number of children in each category of treatment frequency
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Table 37

Importance of a dentist's location in
determining frequency of dental visits

Treatment
freq uen cy

Neve r

<1/yr

1/yr

>1/yr

Treatment
frequency

llever

<1/yr

1/yr

>1/yr

Total
number

Total
number

576

632

413

449

None or
no response

ol
to

60.5

53. 5

57.6

56 .8

Un-
manageabì e

lo

6.1

21 .7

23. 0

14. 5

some

ol

Manageabl e

ol
lo

576

632

413

449

22.0

22.8

17 .9

17.1

very

ol
to

17 .5

23.7

24.5

26.1

Did not know or
no response

o/
lo

50. 0

19.6

12.6

18.2

It can be seen that the dentist's location influenced less

than half of the children in determining the frequency of vis'its

in all of the treatment frequency groups.

Table 38 shows the abiìity of a dentist to manage and treat

a ch'ild in his own Surgery, expressed as a percentage of the number

of children in each category of treatment frequency.

Tabl e 38

Ability of dent'ist to manage and
provide treatment in a dental surgery

43.9

58. 7

64.4

67 .3
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It can be seen that as the treatment frequency increased a

greater percentage of children were manageab'le by a dentist.

Table 39 shows the treatment status of handicapped children

durìng 1974, expressed as a percentage of the number of children

in each category of treatment frequency.

Table 39

Treatment Status During 1974

Treatment
frequency

Total
number

Did not vislt 1{o treatmnt All treat-
or no requircd mnt
response provided

ot ol ol
lõloh

Emrgency
treatment
only

Unsuccessful ly
sought
treatrpnt

Partial
t rea tment
provi ded

lo

llever

<l lyr

lyr

>llyr 449

576

632

413

69.9

45. 6

19.4

4.8

25.3

14.9

t 8.4

0.5

t7.t

46.2

74.4

1.2

18.0

8.2

3.6

2.8

0.6

2.2

0.3

3.8

5.6

9.8 0.9 6.5

It can be seen that 74.4 per cent of the children who were

treated more often than once a year received all necessary treat-

ment during 1974 compared I^,ith l7.l per cent of the children who

attended less frequently than once a year. Children who were

treated less frequently than annually were more likely to rece'ive

emergency care than those who attended more frequently.

Table 40 shows the use of general anaesthes'ia for dental

treatment of handicapped children, expressed as a percentage of

the number of children in each category of treatment frequency.
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Table 40

Use of general anaesthesia

Treatment
frequency

Never

<1/yr

1 /yY

>1/yr

Treatment
frequency

Never

<1/yr

1/yr

>1/yr

It can be seen that general anaesthesia was used for

approx'imately the same proportion of children in each of the

three treatment frequency categories.

Table 4l gìves the respondent's opinion of the need for

general anaesthesia for dental treatment of handicapped children,

expressed as a percentage of the number of children in each

category of treatment frequency.

Table 4l

Need for genera'l anaesthesia

Total
number

576

632

413

449

Tota I
number

576

632

413

449

Used

ol

1.4

38. 0

42.9

40. 3

42.5

45. I

39.2

23.6

Not used

ol
/o

9l .0

38.8

42.9

47.4

26.0

34. 0

45. B

58. I

Did not know
or no response

o/
lo

7.6

23.2

14.2

12.3

3l .5

20.9

15.0

18. 3

Required Not Did not know
requ'ired or no response

%%%

It can be seen that the need for general anaesthesia de-

creased as the treatment frequency 'increased.
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2. Factors Associated wjth Child Manageability by a Dentist

In addition to the regularity of visits to a dentist for

treatment, some children aged between three and l6 years,

'inclusive, proved to be unmanageable by the dentist in his own

surgery. An attempt was made to discover whether child manage-

ab'ility influenced the delivery of dentaì care. The children

were grouped according to whether they were unmanageable or

manageable. The results are shown in Tables 42-51. It should

be noted that a total of 7 quest'ionnaires lvere not completed with

regard to manageability.

Table 42 shows the availability of a dentist wi'lfing to treat

handicapped children, expressed as a percentage of the number of

ch'ildren in each category of manageability by a dentist.

Table 42

Availability of a dentist wiììing
to provi de treatment

Manageabif ity
by dentist

unmanageab'le

manageabl e

did not know

Ava'i I abl e

lo

56. I
75. 0

37.1

Not
avai I abl e

ol

Di d not know
or no response

o/

Total
number

333

I 197

545

34.2

ll.0
15.0

9.0

14.0

47.9

It can be seen that 75 per cent of the children who were

manageable had a dentist willing to provide treatment compared

with 56.8 per cent of the unmanageable children.



Table 43 shows the frequency of dental exarninations of

handicapped children, expressed as a percentage of the number

of chjldren in each category of manageability by a dentist.

<1/yr

ol

37.5

28.4

27 .5

1/ yY

o/
lo

3.4?

>1/yr

o/

39.0

36.0

17 .6

ManageabilitY
by dentist

unmanageabl e

manageabl e

did not know

Manageabi I ì ty
by dentì st

unmanageab'le

manageabl e

di d not know

Table 43

Never or
no response

ol

4.3

8.4

37.3

10. 9

21.6

53. 3

Frequency of dental examinatìon

Total
number

333

I 197

545

Total
number

333

I 197

545

19.2

27.2

17 .6

It can be seen that the manageab'ility of the child did not

appear to affect the frequency of the dental examinations.

Table 44 shows the frequency of dental treatment of handi-

capped children, expressed as a percentage of the number of

children in each category of manageability by a dentist.

Tabl e 44

FrequencY of dental treatment

Never or <1/yr llyr >l/Yr
no response

%%%%

4t .l

3l .0

22.4

28.5

22.2

9.4

.l9. 
5

25.2

14.9
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It can be seen that the proportìon of unmanageable children

receiving dental treatment decreased as the frequency of attend-

ance increased.

Table 45 shows the importance of transport in determining

the frequency of visits to a dentjst, expressed aS a percentage

of the number of children'in each category of manageability by a

dent'i st.

Table 45

Importance of transport i n determ'ining
frequencY of dental visits

Manageabil ity
by dentist

unmanageab'le

manageabì e

did not know

None or no
response

ol
lo

7 0.9

69. 5

2l .5

Total
number

333

I 197

54s

some

ol
lo

t4.I

t5.0

15.4

very

ol

I 5.0

15.5

63. I

It can be seen that the importance of transport on the

frequency of dental visits was similar for manageable and un-

manageable children.

Table 46 shows the importance of the cost of dental care'

in determ'in'ing the frequency of v'isjts to a dent'ist, expressed

as a percentage of the number of children in each category of

manageability by a dentist.



Manageab'i 1 i ty
by denti st

unmanageab'le

manageabl e

di d not know

lvlanageabi I ity
by dent'ist

unmanageabl e

manageabl e

did not know

Table 46

None or no
resp0nse

ol
lo

64.0

57. 5

48.4

Tabl e 47

None or no
response

ol
lo

Importance of cost in determining
frequency of dental visits

some

ol
lo

21 .3

24.8

31.2

some

ol

3.44

very

ol
lo

14.7

17 .7

20.4

very

ol
to

32.4

9.4

23.1

It can be seen that the importance of cost on the frequency

of dental visits was marginally greater for the manageabìe child-

ren than for those who were unmanageable.

Table 47 shows the importance of caretaker management

ability in determinjng the frequency of visits to a dentjst,

expressed as a percentage of the number of children'in each

category of manageability by a dentist.

Total
number

333

1197

545

Total
number

333

I 197

s45

Importance of caretaker management in
determining frequency of dental vìsits

32.5

7l .l

44.6

35.1

19. s

32.3



It can be seen that caretaker management was an important

factor in determining the frequency of dental visits for chiìd-

ren in the unmanageable category.

Table 48 shows the importance of the location of a dentist

in determinjng how often a child visited a dentist, expressed

as a percentage of the number of children in each category of

manageability by a dentist.

some

ol
lo

19.8

18.9

23.7

3.45

very

o/
lo

42.3

l6.l

25.5

Total
number

333

1197

545

Tabl e 48

None or no
response

lo

37.9

65. 0

50. I

Importance of a dentist's location in
determining frequency of dental visits

Manageabi I i ty
by dentist

unmanageabl e

manageabl e

di d not know

It can be seen that the dentist's location was an important

factor in determining the frequency of dental visits for the

unmanageabl e chi I dren.

Table 49 shorrys the treatment status of handicapped children,

durìng \974, expressed as a percentage of the number of children

in each category of manageability by a dentist.



lihnageability Total
by dentist number

Did not vislt
a dentist or
no response

lõ

Table 49

No treatrEnt
requl red

Unsuccessful ly
sought
treatment

%

3.46

Parti a I
treatment
provi ded

Treatment Status During 1974

Al I treat-
nBnt
provi ded

%

Emergency
treatment
only

umanageable 333 43.9 10.5

manageable I 197 27 .5 21.0

did not know 545

24.9 12.0

37 .6 8.4

2.4

1.7

6.3

3.8

2.258.5 I 3.6 t 8.9 5.9 0.9

It can be seen that during 1974 unmanageable children were

less likely to visit a dentist, received less total care but a

greater proportion of emergency treatment, than those who were

manageable. Moreover, double the percentage of manageable

children did not require any dental treatment at all.

Table 50 shows the use of general anaesthesia for dental

treatment of handicapped children, expressed as a percentage of

the number of children in each category of manageability by a

denti st.



Tabl e 50

Used

ol
lo

Not used

lo

3.47

Di d not know
or no response

ol
lo

Manageabi 1 i ty
by dentist

unmanageabì e

manageabl e

did not know

Manageab'i'l i ty
by dentist

unmanageabl e

manageabl e

did not know

Use of general anaesthesia

It can be seen that general anaesthesia was used in the

dental treatment of 53.5 per cent of the unmanageable children

compared wjth 28.5 per cent of those who were manageabìe.

Respondents of the latter were more pos'itive in answering the

questionnaire as only 6 per cent did not know whether general

anaesthes'ia had been used.

Table 5l shows the need for genera'l anaesthesia for dental

treatment of handicapped children, expressed as a percentage of

the number of children in each category of manageability by a

denti st.

Tabl e 5l

Need for generaì anaesthesia

Total
number

333

It97

545

Total
number

53.5

28.5

16.3

21 .0

65.5

55.6

25.5

6.0

28.1

Required Not required Did not know
0r no response

ol ol ol
lo lo lo

333

I197

545

11 .7

56.9

17 .4

78.1

25.3

44.2

10.2

I 7.8

38. 4
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It can be seen that compared to manageable children

approximately three times the number in the unmanageabìe

category required general anaesthesia for dental treatment.
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3. Use of and Need for General Anaesthesia

The use of general anaesthesia for the provision of dental

care for handicapped children aged between three and l6 years,

'inclusive, was related to the respondent's op'inion of the

necessity for general anaesthesia. In addition, the respondent's

opin'ion on the necessity for general anaesthesia was related to

its actual use.

Tables 52 and 53 show the results of the correlations between

the use of and the need for general anaesthesia. It should be

noted that totals of ll and l0 questionnaires, respectively,

were not compìeted with regard to the use of and the need for

general anaesthesia.

Table 52 shows the need for genera'l anaesthesia for the

dental treatment of handicapped children, expressed as a percent-

age of the number of children who had or had not rece'ived general

anaesthesia for dental care.

Table 52

Need for general anaesthesia

Had generaì
anaesthes i a

yes

no

di d not know

Tota I
number

608

ll59

304

Yes

o/

No

/o

Did not know or
no response

/o

56. 3

26.3

5l .3

28.8

51.2

15.5

14.9

22.5

33.2



i

It can be seen that 56.3 per cent of the children who had

prev'iously had general anaesthesia for dental care were consider-

ed to need this procedure. However,28.8 per cent of the group

who had been treated under general anaesthesia were considered

not to require the procedure.

0f the 
.|,.|59 children who had not been treated under general

anaesthesia, 26.3 per cent were considered to require the pro-

cedure.

Table 53 shows the use of general anaesthesia for the dental

treatment of handicapped children, expressed as a percentage of

the number of children who needed general anaesthesia.

Table 53

Had general anaesthesia

3.50

I'lo Did not know or
no response

%%
Need for general
anaesthesia

yes

n0

did not know

Tota I
number

806

816

450

Yes

ol
lo

42.4

21.4

20.2

37.8

72.7

57 .6

19.7

5.9

22.2

It can be seen that 42.4 per cent of the children who

required generaì anaesthesia for dental care were treated by

this procedure. However, 37.8 per cent who required general

anaesthesia failed to receive it.

0f the 816 children not consjdered to require a generaì

anaesthetic 21.4 per cent were treated by this procedure.

!

T

[,$
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3.8 Index of Behav'ioural Characteristics Derived from the

Questionnaire Survey

Table 54 gives the behavioural characteristics within a dental

environment which the author assumed urere possessed by specifically

handicapped children, aged between three and l6 years, inclusive, listed

according to the index of behaviour outlined on page 2.6 of this report.

Table 54 is divided into two parts. In the first section the

results are expressed as a percentage of the total surveyed populat'ion

aged between three and 16 years,'inclusive. In the second section the

results are expressed as a percentage of the number of chi'ldren aged

between three and l6 years, 'inclusive, with specific handicaps. A child

with multiple handicaps appears more than once in this section.

Table 54 groups the children according to the assumed behav'ioural

characteristics within a dental environment.

'l

!d

I
I

r
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Table 54

Assumed behavioural characteristics

-'t
'qr

i

Handì cap

Cerebral Pal sy

Mental Retardation

Epi ì epsy

Bl 'i ndnes s

Dea fn es s

Sp'ina Bifida

lnlongol i sm

Heart Abnormal ity
l,luscul ar Dystrophy

Aut'ism

0ther

Number

2082

248

1228

285

ll6

282

92

238

112

49

60

241

lolanageabl e
/o

52.8

43. I

48.7

40.0

8.6

26.2

88. I

52.5

48.2

69.4

15. 0

6B.0

Unmanageabl e
ol
/o

47 .2

56.9

5l .3

60.0

9l .4

7 3.8

lt.9

47.5

5t .8

30.6

85.0

32.0

I

It can be seen that 52.8 per cent of the total population were

assumed to be manageable in a normal dental surgery. Spina bjfida

children potentially were the easiest for a dentist to manage; blind

and autistjc children potentialìy were the most difficult.

Table 55 shows the handicapped children aged betureen three and

l6 years , 'i nc'l us i ve , grouped accordi ng to assumed behavi oura I character-

ìstics withjn a dental envjronment. The results are expressed as a

percentage of the number of chjldren w'ith one specific handicap onìy and

w'ith one or more addi ti onal hand j caps .

I



Table 55
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Assumed behavioural characteristics

Itle nta I Retardat'i on on'ly

/one addi tional
handi cap

Cerebral Palsy only

/one additional
handi cap

more than one
additional handicap

more than one
additional handicap

Ep'il epsy only

/one additional
handi cap

more than one
additional handicap

Bl indness only

/one additional
hand'icap

more than one
additional handicap

Deafness only

/one addi tional
handi cap

more than one
additional handicap

Spìna Bifida only

/one additional
handicap

more than one
additional handicap

Total
number

t03

88

57

622

436

170

42

l5l

92

39

33

44

210

38

34

75

l3

l4anageabl e
ol

63. I

38.6

14.0

61.2

40. 9

22.5

83. 3

39.7

20.6

5.1

15. 1

6.8

26.7

34.2

18.7

90.7

92.3

Unmanageabl e
ol

36.9

6l .4

86.0

38.8

59. I

77 .5

16.7

60.3

79.4

94.9

84. 9

93.2

73.3

65. B

8l .3

9.3

7.7

!J

ì

I

I

4
r

25.0 75.0
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Heart Abnorntal'ity only

/one additional
handi cap

Mongo'l i sm only

Auti sm onìy

0ther only

/one additional
handi cap

more than one
additional handicap

more than one
additional hand'icap

more than one
addi tional handicap

I'luscular Dystrophy only

/one addi tional
handi cap

Table 55 continued

Total
number

BO

il9

39

1l

39

62

27

l5

23

23

l4

154

Assumed behavioural characteri st'i cs

Manageabl e Unmanageabl e

%%

53.2

54.2

50. 0

100. 0

56.8

32.7

96.3

46.7

14. 3

26.1

8.7

7.1

87 .7

50.0

46.8

45.8

50.0

0.0

43.2

67 .3

3.7

53. 3

85.7

73.9

9l .3

92.9

12.3

50.0

7

/one additional
hand'icap

more than one
addìtional handicap

/one additional
handi cap

more than one
addi t'ional handicap

48
I

i
I

'I

t.

I

I

39 12.8 87.2
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This table shows that where the handicap was not associated with

additional handicaps, the potent'ial behav'iour of the maiority of ch'ildren

was assumed to be manageable except for blind, deaf and autistic child-

ren

In every condition except spina bifida, heart abnormal'ity and

mongoì'ism, a greater percentage of the children's potential behaviour

was assumed to be unmanageable if one additional handicap existed.

with the exception of mongo'loid children, if more than one

additional handjcap existed a greater percentage of the ch'ildren's

potential behaviour was assumed to be unmanageab'le.
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3.9 Index of Coordination Characteristics Derived from the

Questionnai re Survey

Table 56 gfrves the coordination characteristics within a dental

environment which the author assumed were possessed by specifical'ly

handicapped children aged between three and l6 years, inclusive, listed

according to the index of coordination outlined on page 2.5 of this

report.

Table 56 is divided jnto two parts. In the first section the

results are expressed as a percentage of the total survey population aged

between three and 16 years, inclusive. In the second section the

results are expressed as a percentage of the number of children, aged

between three and l6 years, inclusive, with specific handicaps. A child

with multip'le handicaps appears more than once in this section.

Table 56 groups the children according to the assumed coordjnation

characteristics within a dental environment.
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Table 56

Number

2082

248

1228

285

116

282

92

238

112

49

60

241

5l .6

77 .7

62.8

68.1

93.3

35. 9

87. 8

85. 7

42.9

73.3

71 .4

48.4

22.3

37 .2

3l .9

6.7

64. I

12.2

t4.3

57 .1

26.7

28.6

Assumed coordination characteristi cs

Coordinated Uncoordinated
ot ol
lo lo

78.6 21.4

Hand'icap

Cerebral Pal sy

llental Retardati on

Ep'i l epsy

Bl i ndnes s

Deafness

Sp'ina Bifida

llongoì i sm

Heart Abnormal ity

Muscular Dystrophy

Auti sm

0ther

It can be seen that approximately one-fifth of the total

population were assumed to have poor coordination under normal dental

surgery conditions. Deaf children potent'ia1ly were the most coordin-

ated and children w'ith spina bifida, muscular dystrophy or cerebral

palsy potent'ially were lhe ìeast coordinated.
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3. l0 Manageabil'ity and Coordination Characteristics Derived from

the Fie'ld Survey

The results of the field survey to test the indices of behaviour

and coordination assumed from the completed questionnaires are shown 'in

Tables 57 and 58.

Table 57 gives the statistical association between the assumed

behaviour derived from the questionnaires and the behaviour assessed

during the fìeld study.

Table 57

Assumed behaviour

Assessed behaviour Total

l4anageabì e

Unmanageabl e

63

69

Total 76 56 132

xl = +z.o (p . 0.001)

It can be seen from the chi square value that prior knowledge of

a child from questionnaire data was significantly he'lpful in predicting

whether a chjld would be potentially manageable or unmanageable for dental

treatment.

Table 58 gives the statistical association between the assumed

coord'ination derived from the quest'ionnaires and the coordination assessed

durìng the fie'ld study.

48

B

21

55

l"lanageabl e Unmanageabl e
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Assessed coordination

Coordi nated

Uncoordi nated

Total

Table 58

Assumed coordination

109

Total

94

38

23 132

*1 = 18.03 (P < o.ool )

It can be seen from the chi square value that prior knowledge of

a child from questionnaire data was signifìcant'ly he'lpfuì 'in predìcting

whether a child would be potentially coordinated or uncoordinated for

dental treatment.

Tables 57 and 58 show that the information derived from the

quest'ionnaires provided a valid basis on which to predìct whether a

child would be potentially manageable or unmanageable, coordjnated or

uncoordinated, for dental treatment.

l5

I
23

B6

Coordinated Uncoordinated



CHAPTER IV

D ISCUSSI ON

4. I Response

t^lhen the present study commenced in 1975, no register of handi-

capped children existed in South Australiasothat the totaì population

involved and the types of handicaps affecting this population were unknown.

The data represent the findings from all children who could be contacted

and from whom completed questionnaires were received. The distribution

of questionnaires to areas known to cater for the handicapped probably

jnfluenced the compositjon of the sample so that severely affected

individuals would have been more fikely to have been included in the study.

Some children with mild handjcapp'ing conditions, on the other hand, may not

have been contacted because they attended normal schools. These factors

may heìp to exp'lain the apparently low prevalence rates of some of the

handicaps surveyed.

Five institutions returned compìeted questionnaires for all of the

handicapped children in their care and a high rate of return was obtained

from other areas. However, probìems in sampling were encountered in the

groups of children enrolled in Education Department schools and The

Crippled Children's Association. The main difficulty was that the handi-

capping condition which pìaced the children within these areas had no

relevance to the present study. For instance, questionnaires were sent

to 1,106 chìldren enrolled in Opportunity and Speciaì classes in Education

Department schools. A total of 783 forms were returned but on'ly 270 were

included as the remainder referred to ch'ildren who were slow learners or
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had other disabilities not related to the survey. Furthermore, The

Crìppled Children's Association d'ivided their enrolment into 296 child-

ren with severe handicaps and 707 with minor abnormalities such as

talìpes and knock-kn...204 The return of 258 questionnaires thus

represented 87 per cent of the severeìy handicapped chidren.

The lowest return of completed questionnaires was from the care-

takers of children wìth cystic fibrosis. Discussions with staff of The

Adelaide Children's Hospital revealed that this severe handicap involved

regu'lar physiotherapy, frequent admission to hospita'l and diet control .

AccordinglV, dental care could have a low priority so far as the general

welfare of the child was concerned and probably accounted for the poor

response of 8.6 per cent from caretakers of the children enrolled in The

Cysti c F'i bros i s Assoc i ati on.

In spite of the shortcomings mentioned above, it was estimated

that the sample collected represented approximately B0 per cent of the

more severely handicapped children in South Australia. This estimation

of the percentage return was based upon extensive d'iscussions with people

involved in the provision of services for hand'icapped children in the

State.

South Australia's total population project'ion for children from

bìrth to l6 years, inclus'ive, for 1975 was 380,543205 and the return of

2,212 relevant questionnaires represented 0.58 per cent of this population.

Based upon an approximated 80 per cent response rate it was estimated

that there were 2,765 handicapped children in South Australia at the time

of the survey, representing 0.73 per cent of the population aged from birth

to l6 years, inclusive.
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The Commonwealth provides a Handicapped Child's Allowance for

severely handicapped children who have a physicaì or mental disability

requ'iring constant care and attention, either permanentìy or for an

extended perjod. Under the Act a child is defined as a person who has

not attained the age of l6 y.urr.206 A totat of 2,436 children in South

Australia were in receipt of the allowance as at August 30th, 1977,207

representing 0.67 per cent of the State's chi'ld population from birth to

16 years.

The 1975 rate of 0.73 per cent calculated from the present survey

is higher than the Department of Soc'ial Security's'1977 estimate of 0.67

per cent. Apart from the fact that the rates were calculated two years

apart and the present census included children aged from birth to l6

years, inclusive, a fairly stringent medical examination is necessary

before a child qualifies for the handicapped allowance. The present survey

may have included some children who failed to satisfy the Department's

criteria for the allowance.
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4.2 Sex Distribution

Sixteen caretakers failed to state the sex of the child, but the

return of 2,'196 questionnaires comprising 1,259 from males and 937 from

females gave a ratio of 57:43 which approximates the ratio of 58:42207

derived from children who qua'ljfied for a handicapped child's allowance.

Both ratios are higher than that for the State's total population from

birth to 16 years, inclusive, of 5l males to 49 femal.r.2O5

For the specific handicaps surveyed, significant differences in

sex distributìon were found onìy in children affected by spina bifida

and muscular dystrophy. The ratio for spina bifida in South Australia has

been reported to be 65 females to 35 males;208 the ratio derived from the

present study of 6l:39 approx'imated these proportions. The survey

revealed a significantly h'igher proport'ion of males with muscu'lar dystrophy

and this finding agrees with the overall known sex distribution of the

209
or sease.

t
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4.3 Prevalence of Handicaps

It is not feasible to compare the prevalence rates of specific

handicaps obtained by investigators in different countries. Neverthe-

less, preva'lence rates are administratively useful for the planning of

facilities and manpower needs and the information derived from the

present study has been particularìy useful in showing the areas of

special dental needs. The way in which these needs are being met is

discussed in later sections.
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4 .4 Geograph'ic Di stri but'i on

The present survey showed a distribution of handicapped children

concentrated in Regions 1 to 4 within the Statistical Division of

Adelaide which contains the highest concentration of South Australia's

popu'lation. The majority of the children were cared for by various

resjdential organizations, the three main centres being Strathmont which

is with'in the North Eastern Suburban Statistical Subdivision Boundaries

(Region 4), Minda Home in the Western Suburban Statistical Subdivision

Boundaries (Regìon 3) and Woodvi'lle Spastic Centre located within the

North Western Suburban Statistjcal Subdivision Boundaries (Reg'ion 3).

The provisjon of institutionalized care within the zones of greatest

population accounts for the State's distribution of handicapped children.

The questionnaire requested the postcode of the child's residence

and some respondents provided the postcode of the family residence when,

in fact, the child was housed in an Adelaide institution. The response

from the Northern and Far North regìons of the State shown in Table 18

therefore, should not be taken to imply that all the children reside there

and that treatment centres may be needed in these areas.
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4.5 Dental Care

The findings of the study showed that 62.'l per cent of the

children had a dentist willing to provide treatment. Many of the child-

ren were cared for by the Dental Clinic at The Adelaide Children's

Hospital whjch is the main treatment centre for handÍcapped chiìdren in

South Australia. In addition, the Woodvil'le Spastic Centre was serviced

fortnightly by a private practitioner, and a number of children were

treated at the Royal Adelaide Hospital's Dental Department. Children

attendjng Special Schools in some country areas were treated by the

Dental Health Branch of the Public Health Department and the remainder

sought care from private practitioners.

Recentìy, dental care has been extended to children attending

Strathmont Centre by the Royal Adelaide Hospital and the Dental Health

Branch of the Public Health Department. A h'igh proport'ion of the handi-

capped children attending the Autistic Children's Association, Special

Schools at Minda Home, Townsend House and Dover Gardens Primary School,

as well as children attending a number of addjtiona'l metropolitan and

rural Special Schools, are cared for by the Dental Health Branch of the

Public Health Department.

Discussions with a number of parents of handicapped childnen have

shown dental care was often not sought because they were unaware of the

faciljties mentioned above. This fact emphasizes the need for better

information to be made available to health and welfare agencies who are

most lìke'ly to be in contact with these families. The recent handbook

"Same but Different" published by the Department of Special Educatìon'

Torrens Coìlege of Advanced Education, supplies urgently needed general
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advice and some limited dental information. 21,0

Children with muscular dystrophy or cerebral palsy were report-

ed to experience the greatest difficulty in finding a dentist wi'lling to

provide care. Muscular dystrophy is a disease in which children tend to

cough frequently and are likely to swallow, or inadvertently inhale,

dental debris; moreover, these chjldren are a high generat anaesthetic

risk and dental procedures under local or general anaesthetic require

specially trained personnel. The cerebral paìsied child lacks muscular

coordination so that dental care under locaì anaesthesia is difficult.

Comprehensive dental care is provided under genera'l anaesthesia for the

majority of cerebra'l palsied children in the State by the t"loodville

Spastic Centre and The Adelaide Children's Hosp'ital. Additional treat-

ment facilities under general anaesthesia do not appear to be necessary

although it would be he'lpful if routine dental care were avajlable in normal

dental surgeries.

The author has found that a number of children w'ith cerebral

pa'lsy can be treated under local anaesthetic if the operator is aware of

factors which limit muscular spasms. For instance, these children are

easier to treat if they are seated in flexion and kept'in a symmetrìcalìy

neutral posìtìon. Postural posit'ioning, combined with the use of rubber bite

blocks, aid'in patient control and assist in the del'ivery of routine dental

treatment

The factors affect'i ng the del i very of frequent dental treatment

predominately were the availability of a dentist willing to prov'ide care

and capable of managing handìcapped patients. As m'ight be expected, the

ability of a dentist to manage and treat a chjld in his own surgery in-

creased according to the frequency of dental visits. It is highìy desir-

able, therefore, that every effort be made to encourage dent'ists to
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undertake the necessary training to care for handicapped patients so

that the ability of a handicapped child to attend the dentist frequent'ly

can be increased.

Autistic and mongoloid children rece'ived the least frequent

dental care. The reasons are that autistic ch'ildren have unpredictable

behavioural characteristics and children with mongolism have communica-

tion problems and tend to be stubborn and distrustful until they can

assjmilate new expe¡iences. The delivery of dental care therefore

requìres considerable time and patience. Nevertheless, gujded by informa-

tion derived from the literature, the author has now planned treatment

programmes involving behaviour modification techniques which have resulted

in the delivery of preventive care and dental treatment under local

anaesthetic for a number of autistic and mongoloid children.

During 1974 the dental needs of approx'imately half the children

were adequate'ly met, in that all necessary treatment was received or on

examination no treatment was required. A higher proportìon of autistic

children received emergency treatment on'ly or unsuccessfully sought dental

care. This pattern of attendance equates with the previously discussed

management problems of autistic chjldren. Deaf children also received

a comparat'ive'ly high proportion of emergency treatment. These children

experience communication problems which aremost successfully overcome if
the dentist'is able to conrnunicate with the child by sign language. In

the author's experience, a small investment of time mastering a simp'le course

in sign language has ensured a h'igh degree of success in carrying out

rout'ine dental treatment.

The unpredjctable behaviour and coordination patterns of many
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handicapped children affect a dentist's willingness to deliver comprehen-

sjve care. If more personnel could be trained in conditioning techniques'

many handicapped patients would qua'l ify for treatment under normal dental

surgery condi tions.

A variety of behaviour modificatjon techniques are now available

to dentists in help'ing normal or handicapped children to accept treatment

wjth a minjmum of unfavourable emotion. Each child should be indivjdua'lìy

assessed to evaluate which technique or combination of techniques is most

appficable. An added factor which has to be taken into account is that

many handicapped children have learned that their condition permits them

to escape from experiences which are uncomfortable. The literature

supports the view that procedures of shapìng, rapport bu'ilding and visual

imagery can be used sjngly, or in combination with nitrous oxìde-oxygen

psychosedat'ion, to alleviate anxiety or fears of dentistry. In addition,

modeling procedures are available for long-term relief of anxiety. These

techniques are especially beneficial in jntroducing dental treatment to

handicapped children. For greater treatment success, dentists need to

familiarize themselves with the types of handjcap and the pattern of

behaviour and coordination each potential'ly presents.

Although l6 per cent of the population surveyed were considered by

their caretaker to be unmanageable by a dentjst, the success of the

behaviour modification programmes mentioned above should reduce the number

of unmanageable children and the need for addit'ional general anaesthetic

facilities. Predictably the data showed that a greater proportìon of

unmanageable children received, or were reported to require, general

anaesthesia for dental care. However, general anaesthesia is used un-

necessariìy for many children who would be suitable for treatment under
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local anaesthesja if behaviour modification techniques were employed

beforehand. For instance, these techniques have been successful in the

dental care programme recently introduced by the author at Minda Specia'l

School for mentalìy retarded children. Approximately 90 per cent of the

chjldren can now be treated wjthout the need for general anaesthesia.

Epileptic children were reported to be difficult to manage, but

the author's experience has been that they do not as a rule present manage-

ment problems. It is suggested that many dentists are reluctant to provide

care under a local anaesthetic because of the possibility of the epjleptic

child havìng a seizure. Provided the child's convulsions are controlled

by medication, or the type and frequency of seizure is known, treatment

can be carried out successfulìy with the aid of rubber dam and a bite

bl ock.

General anaesthesia for dental treatment was used for 29.2 per

cent of the chjldren and thought by respondents to be necessary for the treat-

ment of 38.7 per cent. The highest percentage of children receiv'ing general

anaesthetic care were those with cerebral palsy; the rate of 52 per cent

was because the majority were treated at l¡loodvil'le Spastic Centre where

general anaesthetic facilities were provided fortnightly.

It is noted that 21.4 per cent of the children were not considered

by the'ir caretakers to need a general anaesthetic, but thìs procedure was

used by the dentist. It js well known that there is a tendency for some

dentists routinely to use general anaesthesia for the majority of handi-

capped patients because the dentists are of the opin'ion that any other form

of treatment would not succeed. The use of general anaesthesia should be

restricted to the treatment of chjldren who require extensive restorative

1
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work which would otherwise entail numerous sessions and overtax the

coping abil ity of the ch'ild. 0ther jndications for the use of genera'l

anaesthesia include patients for whom conditioning techniques have been

tried unsuccessful'ly, or those who in'itiaì'ly are totally unable to co-

operate.

The data showed that 56.3 per cent of the children who had

prev.ious'ly recei ved dental care under general anaesthesi a were sti I I con-

sjdered by the caretakers to requjre the procedure for future treatment.

However, the need for genera'l anaesthesia was found to decrease as the

frequency of attendance for treatment increased. The rationa'le of provìd-

.ing dental care under general anaesthesia is not uphe'ld if the gradua'l

degeneratjon of tooth support'ing tissues in many handicapped peopìe is

cons.idered. The maintenance of glngiva'l health is essential for proper

oral function and the provisjon of frequent prophyìaxis is often necessary.

Train.lng the majority of handicapped chi'ldren to accept the delivery of

dental care under normal conditìons'is more efficjent, safer and cheaper.

The cost of denta'l care, transport facilities, inconvenient loca-

tion of a dentist and the caretaker's abjì'ity to manage the child

jnfluenced the frequency of dental visits in'less than half of the surveyed

population. Transport was rated as the least 'important factor. However'

a greater proportion of children with muscular dystrophy were influenced

by the cost of dental care compared with other handicaps. A handicap such

as muscular dystrophy places such a high demand on family time, patience

and money that extra finance requìred for dental care probably occupies a

1ow prio¡ity'in some family budgets.94 It is worth noting also that the

problems encountered by handicapped children whose parents have limited

financial means, are reported to be at least triple those faced by handì-

.J
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142
capped chi I dren of more affl uent parents,

In contrast to the findings relating to the total population

surveyed, caretaker management and the locatjon of a dentist were the

most important factors in determ'ining the frequency with which unmanage-

able children visited a dentist. As already stated, it would be helpful

if information couìd be provided for families and welfare agencies on the

facilities available for dental care of the handicapped in South

Austral ia.

I
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4.6 Behavioural Characteristics

In practice, the behavioural index described in this report was

useful in predìcting whether a child would be potentia'lly manageable or

unmanageable for dental treatment. It is recognised that the behaviour

of a child jn a dental environment is influenced by many factors. How-

ever, the author has found that the majority of handjcapped ch'ildren who

can learn skills under the gujdance of specia'l educationalists can cope

with normal dental treatment and also can be trained to carry out oral

hygìene procedures.

A particularly successful programme for manageable ch'ildren in

institutions resulted in effective oral hygiene being achieved by the

chìldren themselves following a course of training. In the past,

periodontal problems have been reported to be severe jn'inst'itutions

housing the handicapped, mainly due to lack of sufficient staff to carry

out efficient daily toothbrushing for the inmates. The new programme

comprises a structured and progressive method of toothbrushjng in 13 stages.

þJith teeth in contact the anterior labjal segments are brushed up and

down; the left and right buccal segments are brushed simjìarly, after

whjch the mouth is opened and four occlusal segments are cleaned. Lastly

the lingual and palatal aspects are brushed. Depending on jndiv'idual

abil'ity, progression from stages one to l3 ìs accomplìshed with daiìy

practice after two weeks; after s'ix months' training most children

achieve at least stage seven.

The progranme has not only ìmproved periodontal health but also

has provided satisfaction for the handicapped in that they have ach'ieved

a measure of self-he1p" After more jntensive training a smaller proportion

r
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of the unmanageable children also have been successful in cleaning their

own teeth. In this way the totally dependent children have been reduced

in number and are now receivingmore intensive help from the ava'iìable

staff.
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4.7 Coordination Characteri stics

Coordination characteristics of handicapped children within a

dental environment presented fewer difficulties than those related to

their behaviour. In fact,78.6 per cent of the children were assumed to

be able to receive treatment under normal dental surgery conditions. The

majority of the children with spina bifida, muscular dystrophy or cerebral

pa'lsy potentially were the least coordinated, but a high proportion of

these a'lready were receiving regular dental care.

Minor modifications of dental surgery facilities may be required

in some instances for the successful treatment of poorly coordinated

children. A useful method has been to seat a physically handicapped child

in a modified bean bag which fits to the child's body contour and results

in greater cooperation because of increased comfort for the patient. In

additjon, abnormal movements of cerebral palsied children can be limited

by maintaining the child in flexion and in a symmetricalìy neutral pos'ition.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUS IONS

The present study has made possible the pìannìng and ìmplementa-

tion of preventive and treatment programmes of dental care for handicapped

children. Furthermore, self-care jn oral hygiene has been ach'ieved by

careful conditioning and training of children in 'institutions. Th'is has

resulted in a degree of independence which has released staff to care for

the ora'l hygiene of the more severeìy handicapped.

A need exists for the parents of handicapped children to be made

more aware of the available treatment facilities and the success afforded

by preventive measures. Instructjon in the technìques of cleaning

children's teeth or training the child in self-help should be readi'ly

available. In addition, parents and staff of welfare services need to

be made familjar with existing dental services so that frequent examinations

can be made and treatment provided if required.

lvlany hand'icapped children do not receive dental treatment because

it is thought that their behaviour requires the use of general anaesthesia.

In fact, by shap'ing, rapport-building and modeling, good cooperation is

frequently obtaìned and the necessity for general anaesthesia markedly

reduced. Undergraduate and postgraduate courses should be jncluded in the

dental curriculum and in'continuing educat'ion programmes to famjliarize

students and practìs'ing dentists with the most prevalent types of handìcap

and the associated behavioural and coordination characterist'ics. l4ethods

of reducing the unfavourable characteristics could be outlìned to sìmplify

the delivery of treatment under routine conditions.
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Existing general anaesthetic facilìties meet the present needs,

particuìarly if more of the less severely handicapped can be trained to

accept dental treatment under local anaesthesia.

To accommodate the physica]'ly handicapped, dentaì chai rs

need mìnor changes such as the addition of modified bean bags to

pat'ient comfort; a number of children also can be treated while

in a wheel chair. It may therefore be necessary for dentists to

their surgeries in a number of ways to assist in the delivery of

some ha nd'i capped ch i I dren .

often

i mpro ve

seated

adapt

care to

The information derived from this study has 'identified the handi-

capped child population and the scope and type of dental care prev'iously

available to children with different types of handìcap. In addition, the

data r^¡ill assist in the p]anning of additional services which are re-

qu'ired to adequateìy meet the needs outlined in this report.
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CHAPTER VI

APPENDI CES

l. Letter of Introduction (l )

THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELi\IDE

Ádelaidc South Âustralir t00l

Dt¡artnL'nt ol Dutttl llultl;
'Photc 22) lll)

I am writing to seek your pernission fo¡ Dr. Fraser Gurling to obtain
infor¡lation on the handicapped children enrolled in your Organisation,
Dr, Gurling is a nember of the staff of the School Dental Services and
he has been granted a yearrs leave of absence to undertake postgraduate
study in our Departnent.

In the future it is planned that the School Dental Services will provide
dental cate for handicapped children. As the first stage in the
progranme of study we have arranged, Dr, Gurling will "determine the
population of handicapped children in South Australia, the age range,
a¡ea of residence and the type of handicap" and present a thèsis oñ thir.
Late¡ he will be engaged in a second and a third stage and these will
relate to (l) dental needs, and (2) proposals for a service to rneet these
needs.

March 25, 1975.

Dear

I should be nost grateful if your Organisation could assist Dr, Gurling
in his investigation. If you are agreeable, he will in the near future
circulate a questionnaire for completion by parents and guardians of the
children. It would be gleatly appreciated if you could aid in the
distribution and collection of these questionnaires. Dr. Gurling will
get in touch with you to discuss this natter with you.

Yours faithfully,

A.¡,f. HORSNELL,
Professor,
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2. Letter of Introduction (2)

THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE

Adelaide South Âust¡alia 5001

If your School is not too far fro¡n Adelaide, Dr. Gurling will
questionnaires personally and will explain the schene to you;
distant Schools will receive the questionnaires by post.

Dear

In the future it is planned that the School Dental Service will provide
dental care for all handicapped children in South Aust¡alia. Although
nany of these children do not show any physical abnornalities sone have
conditions which are a problen to a dentist and prevent their receiving
adequate care.

Dr. Fraser Gurling, a nember of the School Dental Service, has been granted
a yearrs leave of absence so that he can undertake postgraduate study in
the Departrnent of Dental Health. His activities during this time are being
di¡ected to an investigation of handicapped children in this State and
setting up of a dental service for then. Dr. Gurling has prepared an
anonynous questionnaire which has been designed to deter¡nine the difficulties
sone parents have in obtaining suitable dental care for their children.
Mr. E. Lasscock, the Superintendent of Special Education, has given Dr.
Gurling perrission to contact you and to seek your co-operation in distribut-
ing this questíonnaire.

Deparlment ol Dental Healtlt
'Pbone 223 43Jj

deliver the
the nore

Although your School nay be served by a Dental Clinic at the present tine,
a questionnaire should still be cornpleted by the parents of all the handi-
capped children who are enrolled with you.

Questionnaires are being distributed to Special Schools for l"tentally Retarded
Children, Special Snall Classes, Opportunity Classes in prirnary Schools,
Special Classes in Secondary Schools (children up to 16 years) and Speech
and Hearing CentÌes. For this Ìeason your School has been included in the
survey,

I should be nost grateful if you would assist in the distribution and
return of the questionnaires. You will appreciate that a high response
fron the parents is essential so that we can obtain the necessary
information to ensute the successful setting up of a dental service fo¡
handicapped children,

Yours faithfully,

ELIZABETH A. FANNING,
Reader in Preventive Dentistrv



3. Questionnaj re fi rst page

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Serial Nunber

FIRST LETTER OF CHILD'S SURNÂME:

(For example, Srnith would be S )

FIRST tETTER OF TÎIE CHILDIS FTRST T¡IO CIIRISTIi\N NAMES

(If only one christian narne fill in box Cl2 only)

SEX: (please tick appropriate box)
I\Ù1LE

FEiIALE

DATE OF BTRTH: (give the Day, Month and Year)

6.3

return /

c6

c7 clo
Location Code

TIIE UN¡VERSITY OF ADELAIDE

DEPARII-IENT OF DENTAL HEALTII

DENTAL SURVEY OF HANDICAPPED CHILDREN IN S.A.

At the present time plans are being nade to set up a dental service for
handicapped children in South Australia. The information obtained from
the questionnaire will enable the School Dental Service to design suitable
clinics in the areas where thcy are required.

As we do not need to know the nanes and addresses of the children, the
questionnaires are being forwarded to you via the Organisations or Schools
in uhich your child is registered. It is possible that you may receive
nore than one questionnaire and if so, would you please cornplete and
only ONE for each child in your care. Plcase return all the other
questionnaires you nay receive, hut mark them with an X in this box:

I

c12 cls

cl4
I
2

cls cl6 cl7 cl8 clg c20

Day

Month

Year

POSTCODE OF THE CHTLD'S RESIDENCE

r

czt c24

P.T.O.
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3. Questjonnaire second page

Nc ilr'c intcrr.stcrJ ln your chlldrs ahílity to curry out tilsls of cvcrydüy
llv¡ng. ln ordt'r to hclp us dctcrninc this, plcasc ilns*r.r thL. following
(lucstions ¡rs üccurütcly trs possiblc by ticking thc appropriütc boxcs so

Plc'¿sc tlck oll of thc followlng conditions, if any of thcm apply to
thc chi ld:

f] czs

ø

(;erehral Palsy

Mental Retardetion

Epi tepsy

Bl indness

Desfness

Spina Blfida

Mongol ism

Heart Abnomality

Muscular Dystrophy

Aut I sr

Other (specify ...

A signi fi-
cant handlcap

sittlns up n
srtt¡n8 stir¡ I
Using anrs end/or legs tr
Talking (if old enough) I
llalking (if old enoughl tr
seeing I
Hearing n
Foltosin8 spoken instructions t]
Attention span n
Control of htadder and/or bowels n
Fenr of strangers t]

(l)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

(71

(8)

(e)

( l0)

(ll)

nc27
ll c2s

!czs
! cso

!.,r

c26

!.'z
! csr

flcu
I css

A ninor No
handicap handicap

23

Please indicate if your child has a problen with ANY of the following
¡htch could possibly conplicate a visit to a dentist:
Please answer ALL of the eleven sections by ticking appropriate boxes

(l)
(2)

(5)

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)

(8ì

(sl

( l0)

(il)

n
I
!
!
n
I
¡
n
¡
u
n

, I.O.

tr
tr
!
T
T
x
n
n
T
n
T

c36

c37

c38

c39

c40

c4l

c.42

c43

c.44

(:45

C46
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3. Questi onnai re thi rd page

DENTAL CARE

Please ¡ns*er.\Lt OF THE FOILOI{ING QUEST¡ONS by ticking the appropriate
boxes so

V]
Do you have a dentist who is willing to
treat the chlld?

DONIT KNOI{

Hos often has the chlld been EXAMINED by a dentist?
(l) Has never been exanined
(2) Exanined less than once a year
(3) Examined once a year
(4) Exanined nore than once a year

Hotr often has the child been TREATED by a dentist?
(l) Has never been treated
(21 Treated less than once a year
(3) Treated once a year

(4) Treated more than once a year

How inportant r¡ould each of the follor{ing be in determining
how often the child was taken to a dentist?

(l) Trensport facllities a, not inportant
b. so¡ne inportance

c, very irflportant

a. not inportant
b. some inportance

c. very inportant

(2) Cost

(3) Difficulty YOU IIAVE in
nanaging the child a. not important

b, some inportance
c, very important

(4) Inconvenient location of a
dent i st a. not important

b. sone inportance

c. very important

3

2

c47

E
c48

E
c49

E
c50

H

E
c52

r
c53

r
P T.O,

YES

NO

I
2

J

I
)

3

3

I
2

3

4

4

I
2

3

2

3

2

3

I
2

5
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3. Questionnaire - fourth page

Has a dentist been unable to treat the child in
his orn surgery because he found the chlld too
difficult to nanage?

ALL necessary treatnent been provided by a
dentist?

Has the child ever had a general anaesthetic
for dental treatnent?

Do you consider at this ti¡ne the child would
require a generaT-áiããlõñffic for fillings?

4

5

6

YES

NO

DON'T KNOW

cs4

c56

cs7

c58

fl o

I
2

3

DURING 1974 to the best of your knowledge the child
@*-!¿l
(f) Dld not visit a dentist

c55

!r
!z
fls
!a

(2) Visited a dentist 0NLY in an energency such as the
care of an aching FFractured toõth

(5) Visited a dontist for general care but no teeth
required treatment

(4) Visited a dentist for general care and although
treatnent was required none was provided

(5) Visíted a dentist for general care and some but not
all the necessary treatnent was provided

(ó) Visited a dentist for general care and all
necessary treatnent uas provided

7. PRIOR TO 1974 to the best of your knouledge has

5

YES

NO

DONIT KNOW

1

2

3

YES

NO

DON'T KNOü'

I
2

3

I
YES

NO

DON'T KNOW

Elizabeth A. Fanning,
Reader in Preventive Dentistry

I
2

3



4. Explanatory Letter to Respondents

THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE

Adeloide South Austrglia 5001

6.7

Depailmcnt ol Dcntal Heølth

'Phone 223 4)))

April 2, 1975

Dear Parent or Guardian:

At the present tine plans are being rnade to set up a dental service for
handicapped children in South Australia, This questionnaire is being
sent to you so that you can provide us with deteils,of the childrs age,
the previous dental treatrnent received and the type of handicap
possessed by the child in your care. The information obtained from the
questionnaire will enable the School Dental Service to design suitable
clinics in the areas where they are required.

As we do not need to know the nanes and addresses of the children, the
questionnaires are being forwarded to you via the organisations in which
the child is registered. It is possible that you nay receive several
questionneires and if so, would you please complete and return only ONE
for each child in your care.

Thanking you for your co-operation in the matter.

Yours sincerely,

Elizabeth A. Fanning,
Reader in Preventive Dentistry



5. Explanatory Letter to Headmasters

THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE

Adelaide South Aust¡alia t00l

6.8

Deparlntcilt ol Duttil IIultl:
'Phonc 221 4JJj

May 6, 1975

Dear

Further to the Ìecent letter you will have received from Dr, Fanning, I
am now seeking your assistance in the distribution of the enclosed
questionnaires, These questionnaires are being sent to pupils attending
Special Schools for Mentally Retarded Children, Special SnaIl Classes,
Opportunity Classes in Prinary Schools, Special Classes in Secondary
Schools (children up to 16 years) and Speech and Hearing Centres.
For this reason your School has been included in the survey.

I should be nost grateful if you would forward one questionnaire to the
parent or guardian of each pupil in the above category. ltlhen the
questionnaires have been conpleted, they are to be returned to the
Department of Dental Health, University of Adelalde. Could you also
enclose a note to ne to indicate the nunber of forns distributed and the
nunber returned.

I am most appreciative of your co-operation in this rnatter and I hope it
does not cause you too much inconvenience,

Yours faithfully,

DR. FRI\SER G, GURLING



6. Explanatory Letter to 0rganizations

THE UNIVERSITY OF ADETAIDE

Adel¡ide South Aust¡ali¡ 5001

6.9

Depdilment ol Dentøl Health
'Phone 22J 4J)3

June 3, 1975

Dear

Further to the recsnt lettèr you would have received fron p¡ofessor
Horsnell, I an non seeking your assistance in the distribution of the
enclosed questionnaines.

I would be nost grateful if you uould forward one questionnaire and one
self-addressed envelope to the parents or guardian of each child enrolled
in your Organisation. could you please return to the above address allof the unused forns, so that I nay gauge the response rate, and also an
accormt for your expenses.

I ao nost appreciative of your co-operation in this natter and I hope it
does not cause you too nuch inconvenience.

Yours faithfully,

DR. FRASER G. GURLING

Enc
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7. Instruction Slips to Respondents

Deer Parent or Guardian

The Education Department is collahor¿ting with thc t)cpurtmcnt of ocntal
Health of the University of Ad<'laidc to dctcrmint'thc typc of denttl
facilities required to trcat handicappcd children. Your co-operation
in conplcting the attached qucstionnaire and returning it to the child's
School as soon as possihle would be greatly appreciated.

Elizabeth A. Fanning,
Reader in Preventive Dentistry

Dear Pa¡ent or Guardian:

The Crippled Children's Association is collaborating with the Departnent
of Dental Health of the University of Adelaide to deternine the type of
dental facilities required to treat handicapped children. Your
co-operation in conpleting the attached questionnaire and returning it
ín the self-addressed envelope would be greatly appreciated.

Elizabeth A. Fanning,
Reader in Preventive Dentistry

Dear Parent or Guardian:

ÎÎe Organisatlon in which your child is registered is collaborating with
the Departnent of Dental Health of the University of Adelaide to
detemine the type of dental facilities required to treat handicapped
children, Your co-operation in completing the attached questionnaire
and returning it to the Centre the child attends would be greatly
apprec iated .

Elizabeth A. Fanning,
Reader in Preventive Dentistry,

Dear Parent or Guardian

The Organisation in which your child is registered is collaborating with
the Departorent of Dental Health of the University of Adelaide to
deter¡nine the type of dental facilities required to treat handicapped
children. Your co-operation in cornpleting the attached questionnaire
and returning it in the self-addressed envelope would be greatty appreciated

Elizabeth A. Fanning,
Reader in Preventive Dentistry

Deer Parent or Guardian:

The Intellectually Retarded Service is collaborating with the Departnent
of Dental Health of the University of Adelaide to determine the type of
dental facilities required to treat handicapped children. your
co-operation in conpleting the attached questionnaire ând returning it to
the Day Centre the child attends would be greatly appreciated.

Elizabeth A. Fanning,
Reader in preventive Denti stry.
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8. Explanatory Slip to Respondents

Dear Parent or Guardian:

Ihe Crippled Childrenrs Association is collaborating with the Departnent
of Dental Health of The University of Adelaide to dete¡mine the type of
dental facilities required to treat handicapped children. When this
information is available the School Dental Service will provide free
dental treetnent for these children.

Because a number of parents have not yet supplied the infornation we need,
the survey is being repeated and we should be most grateful if you would
assist us by conpleting and returning the enclosed form ln the reply-paid
envelope as soon as possible.

Elizabeth A. Fanning,
Reader in Preventive Dentistry.



9. Letter of Request to Headmasters

THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE

Âdelaide South Aust¡alia 5ü)l

6.12

Dep¿ilment ol Dental Health
'Phone 22J 4)))

July 31, 1975

Deer

Following our recent telephone conversation, Mr. Shar¡nan and Mrs, Duncan, a
senior social worket, and nyself discussed methods of obtaining a nuch
higher return of the dental questionnaires. For diplonacy sake, we thought
it best if the request to the pa¡ents for greater cooperation came from
yourself, as the questionnaires are potentially anonynous. Could you
possibly corpose e letter to each patent elong the lines of your concern for
the poo¡ ¡esponse and how you feel that it is essential that each form is
returned? A rnore efficiently planned free dental schene for their
children will therefore be available soonet. If the parents have
difficulties in coopleting the questionnaire, you could suggest that either
the school staff o¡ social worke¡s would be nore than willing to assist,

I have nade a list of the initials, sex and birth date of each child who has
¡eturned a forn so you can deternine those outstanding. Could you please
send one of the new foms to the parent of each child who is not on this
list, with your letter attached.

I would greatly appreciate your checking and correcting each returned
questionnaire for nistakes on the reverse side of the first page (the
diagnosis and functioning questions). l{ould you also please keep a record
of the nLmber of for¡s distributed and returned.

Could you please post all of the cornpleted questionnaires to ne as soon
as possible, Please enclose your record of nûnbers distributed and ¡eturned

I greatly appteciate your past assistance and sincerely hope that this does
not inconvenience you too nuch.

Yours sincerely,

DR. FRASER G. GURLING
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10. Map: Statistical Boundaries in South Australia
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I I . l4ap: Statistical Boundaries in Adelaide Division
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12. Behavioural and Coordination Assessment Sheet - first page

BEHAVIOT'RAI AND C(X)RDTNATTON ASSESSIIENT OF

HÂNDICAPPED CHITDREN

Sex of Chlld Male

Fe¡nal e

c1

c2

I

Date of Birth:

oay

Pleass tick all of the folloring conditions,
lf Eny of then apply to the chitd:

Cerebral Palsy

Itlental Retsrdat lon

Ept lepsy

Blindness

Deafness

Sptna Bifida

Mongol lsl

Heart Abnornality

lfuscular Dystrophy

Aut lsn

Other (Specl fy .... .

c3 c4 cs e6 c7 c8

¡lonth Year

.,r

U
:r¡ì

I
c9

cl0

clr

ct2

cl3

cl4

cl5

cló

cl7

cl8

cl9

T

I

t

II

IIII
P.T.O
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6. l6

12. Behavioural and Coordination Assessment Sheet - second page

-2-

Please lndicate tf the chtld has e problen sith ANY of the folloring whlch

could possfbly cotplicate ¡ visit to a dontist:

Please ansrer ALI of the eleven sections by ticklng appropriate boxes.

Â significant
handicap

A nlnor
handicap

2

No
handicap

3I

Slttlng up

Slttlng still
Using anns ond/or legs

l'alking (lf old enough)

l{alking (if old enoughl

Seei ng

Hearing

Following spokcn instruct ions

^ttentlon 
span

Control of bladder and/or howels

Fear of Strangers

OFFICTAL USE ONIY

BEHAVIOURAI. ASSISSìII;NT

Manageahlc

, Unmanageable

COORDINATION ASSESSMENT

Coord i nat ed

Uncoordi nated

c20

c2t

c22

c23

c24

c2s

c26

c27

c28

c29

c30

c3t

I

2

c32

I

2

I
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